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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — The
Marsh Island Homeowner’s Association is
partnering with Indian River County to
remove an unsafe eyesore in their commu-

nity.
The 4-year-old con-

Eyesore to be
demolished in
Indian River
County SEBASTIAN — Sebast-

ian voters are one step
closer to having the
opportunity to weigh in
on changes to the city
charter.

The Sebastian City
Council decided to allow
eight proposed changes
to move forward to a final

public hearing on July 13
and eventually make it to
the Nov. 8 general elec-
tion ballot for voter
input.

The Sebastian Charter
Review Committee pre-
pared the proposed char-
ter changes as part of
their duties as outlined
by council. The commit-

Hearing on charter
changes slated
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Spend any time surfing
the Web and you are
bound to find stories that

are just too bizarre to be true.
Here’s a sampling, edited for
length. Remember, just
because it’s online doesn’t
mean it’s true! 

From
NBCConnecticut.com: Man
said God told him to break
into home

Police in Farmington,
Conn., are investigating a
strange crime with a strange
motive. 

The man accused of
breaking into a stranger’s
Middle Road house told the
homeowners that God made
him do it, police said. 

Levon Sarkisyan, 27, of West
Hartford, used a fireplace
poker to smash statues and a
marble table, took a shower
and dressed in the clothing of
a former resident who had
died, police said. 

Sarkisyan identified himself
as Leon Sark and told the
resident “a light from above
told him to do this,” Sgt.
Stephen Egan told the
Hartford Courant. He also
said, “God wants me to help
the world” and told the
homeowner he meant no
harm, police said. 

Before police arrived, the
resident and Sarkisyan had an
equally odd conversation.
When the resident tried to call
911 but fumbled with the
phone, Sarkisyan said, “You
see, God will not let you use
the phone,” Egan told the
Courant.

From digitallife.today.com: 
Accused hotel-room

wreckers post photos on
Twitter
See WEIRD, A8

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See CHANGES, A4

Firefighters work tirelessly 
to control fires near I-95

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
A palmetto thicket burns out of control during last Thursday’s brush fire in western Indian River County. The fire,
which closed I-95 until about midnight, burned between 300 and 400 acres. See more photos page A2.

Firing
range
draws
new 
visitors

SEBASTIAN — Ten years
after opening and several
budget cuts later, the Indian
River County shooting
range still has a little fire-
power.

The range, located in
Sebastian, may be a
breakeven business for the
county, but it draws in new
visitors every week, range
officials said.

Range manager Holden
Kriss said the shooting
range continues to attract
about 100 new registered
visitors per week, coming
from Florida and around the
world.

Last week, the annual
Florida Police and Fire
games were held on the
Treasure Coast and eight
shooting events were hosted
by the Indian River County
shooting range, drawing
upward of 700 people to the
Sebastian and Indian River
County area.

“We have more events
here in one place than any
other venue,” Mr. Kriss said.

County budget director
Jason Brown said it has only
been the past two years that
the range has been able to
cover, or nearly cover, its
expenditures. Right now,
eight months into the fiscal
budget year, the range is
covering 99.9 percent of its
expenses and he foresees no
need for their budget to be
cut in the coming year.

As long as the range is
able to pay for itself and not
be a burden on the taxpay-
ers, there is no reason to cut
its budget further, Mr.
Brown said.

In 10 years, more than
66,000 people have regis-
tered for a membership pass
to the shooting range, and
on any given weekend, 50
percent of visitors are from
out of the county, he said.

“Some people wouldn’t
come here except for the
range. They come here to
shoot, they eat in our
restaurants, stay in the
hotels or some of them stay
in the campgrounds. This
really is a magnet for Indian
River County and good for

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See RANGE, A3

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Last week, Indian River
County emergency med-
ical servicemen and
women fought a 365-acre
fire encompassing woods
on both sides of Interstate-
95 with responders from
the Division of Forestry.

Thunderstorms over the
weekend with lots of rain

helped the parched earth
and firefighters to over-
come the blazes, officials
said.

The highway was forced
to be both partially and
fully closed for many hours
on Thursday, June 23,
when the fire began and
finally was fully opened at
midnight on Friday,
though smoke continued
to linger in the area. 

On Monday afternoon,

June 27, there were still
smoky conditions along
the roadway, causing
motorists to call in reports,
but the fire was much
smaller and firefighters
had control, said Brian
Burkeen, assistant chief of
emergency medical servic-
es.

“The rain helped us
tremendously. We’re very
happy,” Chief Burkeen
said.

Although the rain did
help last weekend, the

Division of Forestry still
classifies the area as very
dry and susceptible to
more fires, Mr. Burkeen
said.

“We’re not going to let
our guard down by any
means,” he said.

He said the 365-acre fire
likely started as a “jump-
out” from another forest
fire that emergency
responders were fighting
earlier in the week that was

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See FIRES, A2

Freedom Festival to light up Sebastian
SEBASTIAN — Sebastian

residents and visitors are
gearing up for an Indepen-
dence Day full of food, fun
and fireworks.

Although the weather
conditions are very dry, the
fireworks celebration at the
end of day is still on, city
officials said.

The pyrotechnics are
launched from an island in
the Indian River Lagoon
and should not cause harm
to the community, but
weather conditions will ulti-
mately decide if they will go
on that evening.

The annual Fourth of July

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See FESTIVAL, A4

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See DEMOLITION, A4

Assistant fire chief: Rain helped

Gloria MacQueen and
her malti-poo were
dressed and ready for
the Sebastian Area
Freedom Festival
parade to get underway
last year. They, and a
couple thousand other
parade-goers, lined
Indian River Drive to
watch last year’s
parade. Monday’s
parade begins at 8:30
followed by a full day of
fun and fireworks that
evening.

File photo

Protect
yourself
against the
sun while
out on the
course

The Symphony of the
Americas will perform in
Vero Beach
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WEEKEND WEATHER

Friday: Scattered
thunderstorms;
high: 91; low: 73;
high tide: 9:00 a.m.;
low tide: 2:59 p.m.
Saturday: Scattered
thunderstorms;
high: 89; low: 73;

high tide: 9:47 a.m.; low tide: 3:43 p.m.
Sunday: Scattered thunderstorms; high:
89; low: 73; high tide: 10:35 a.m.; low
tide: 4:29 p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com



caused by lightning strikes.
The property affected

belonged to the Corrigan
Ranch and was from about
mile marker 148 to mile
marker 153, Chief Burkeen
said.

“It hasn’t affected any resi-
dential areas, so that’s
good,” he said.

The lack of rain and dry-
ness of the land has made
wooded areas ripe for fires.
The prevalence of lightning
strikes without accompany-
ing rain is a dangerous com-
bination in this sort of
weather, he said.

“We’re supposed to be in
our rainy season and we’re
not, so that’s why we’re hav-
ing these drought condi-
tions. We’re keeping our fin-
gers crossed that we get the

(rain) and get that satura-
tion. When we get the light-
ning without the rain, that’s
when we have trouble get-
ting ahead of it,” Chief Bur-
keen said.

Also last Thursday, a fatal
crash occurred on south-
bound Interstate-95 at the
Vero Beach exit, which also
caused major traffic delays.

Carolyn J. Mond, 60, of
Fort Pierce was driving her
2003 Buick in the outside
southbound lane and lost
control of the vehicle. She
crossed the western shoul-
der before hitting two small

pine trees and a larger pine
tree.

A backseat passenger, Jer-
rell A. Mond, 25, of Fort
Pierce, was pronounced
dead on the scene, while Ms.
Mond and her front-seat
passenger, Terrell A. Mond,
25, were airlifted to Lawn-
wood Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Fort Piece, though they
were not in a life threatening
condition, Chief Burkeen
said. 

At press time, there was no
further update available on
their condition.
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“Trust Your Skin to a Dermatologist”

Cosmetic, Surgical 
& General Dermatology

DR. LARRY LANDSMAN
Board Certified
Over 20 Years of Dermatology Experience
Private Practice, Miami
Voluntary Professor, Dermatology
University of Miami
Cleveland Clinic of Florida
American Academy of Dermatology 
American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
American Academy Cosmetic Surgery

• Botox
• Collagen
• Juverderm
• Lasers

SKIN CANCER SCREENING

• Acne • Rosacea • Eczema
Problems of the Hair, Skin & Nails

SKIN CANCER

• Peel
• Facial Rejuvenation
• Sclerotherapy
• Hair Removal

• Skin Care
• Restylane

COSMETIC

GENERAL SURGERY

Detection & Treatment of Skin Cancer
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Call for an appointment
772-562-SKIN

787 37th St. • Vero Beach

the Aesthetic
Dermatology

Center of Vero Beach
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321-725-6444
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, 
ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications.

www.stevenalong.com

Steven A. Long, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1317 North Central Ave, Sebastian, FL 32958
772-589-7778 • 321-243-4963

•BANKRUPTCY •DIVORCE
•WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

•GENERAL PRACTICE

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
A young fawn races along the fence line searching for an opening to escape the brush fire
in a pasture behind the CVS warehouse on State Road 60 in Vero Beach last Thursday. 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
A 300- to 400-acre brush fire that began on the east side of I-95 Thursday near Pine Tree Park,
quickly spread, as it jumped to the east side of I-95 to several thousand acres of ranch land
behind CVS on State Raod 60. Division of Forestry and Indian River County Fire Rescue crews
were on hand to battle the blaze. I-95 was closed until about midnight because of heavy smoke.

A brush fire that began on
the east side of I-95 in

western Indian River
County jumped the

interstate causing its
closure until early Friday

morning. A flock of Florida
sandhill cranes move to
safer ground as the fire

continued to spread.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Fires
From page A1

“We’re supposed to be in our rainy season
and we’re not, so that’s why we’re having
these drought conditions.”

Brian Burkeen
Assistant chief of emergency medical services
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EXPIRES 07/31/11 EXPIRES 07/31/11 EXPIRES 07/31/11 EXPIRES 07/31/11

Monday to Friday 9am-6pm
SUMMER HOURS

Saturday 9am-3pm

Most Vision Insurance 
Accepted
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905 Unit 2 • Sebastian
in the Village Square on us 1

WWW.FLORIDASWEETTREATS.COM

777722--558899--33333399
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Looking For
Adventure?

Navigator
of the Seas

You're Getting
WARMER!

* Onboard Credit is based on availability at time of reservations & subject to change at any time.
* Fares are per person, based on double occupancy in lowest  inside stateroom and availability at the time of booking.

Taxes & Government Fees additional. Some restrictions may apply! 

w w w. c r u i s e t r a ve l t o u r s . c o m
589-0633

Monarch of the Seas
4 Nights Bahamas Cruise

from Pt. Canaveral
Nov. 7 - 11, 2011 from 

$303*pp
Nov. 14-18, 2011 from 

$319*pp

Plus…
$50* On

Board
Credit

Ask About Military, Police,
Fire & Senior Rates

TO ROSELAND PLAZA
13600 US Highway 1 • Suite 11

IN THE
BEALLS
PLAZA!

Independence
Savings!

NEW SYSTEM
–– INSTALLED ––
$200

Expires 7/8/11

TOP 6
REASONS

For An Annual Air
Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up
For An Annual Air

Conditioner Tune-up

1. Save up to 20% on your cooling costs each month

2. Ensure your air conditioning system is clean &
operating at full capacity

3. Extend the life of your air conditioner

4. Prevent water leaks

5. Identify and correct minor problems before they
turn into major repairs

6. Improve the quality of your air and the health of
your family

772-778-2272
www.freedomairheat.com

Service
All Makes
& Models

Beat
The Heat

with a Pre-Summer
Tune-UpTOP 6

REASONS
12 MONTHS

SAME AS CASH!
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OFF

Independence
Savings!

A/C
TUNE-UP
$3900

Expires 7/8/11

CARRIER
PRESIDENT’S

AWARD

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
A retired city of Plantation range officer takes aim at targets during the 2011 Florida Police and Fire Games at the Indian
River County public shooting range Wednesday, June 22. 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Ryan Schacht of Vero Beach took his turn on the five-stand as a guest shooter during the shooting portion of the 2011
Florida Police & Fire Games at the Indian River County shooting range Wednesday, June 22.

the whole economy,” Mr.
Kriss said.

Range officer James Piloto
himself drives from Port St.
Lucie to work at the shooting
range.

“We get people here trying
out their new rifles that like
to hunt in Africa,” Mr. Piloto
said.

European visitors who fly
into Miami and drive to
Orlando on the interstate
see signs for the shooting
range and many stop in to
check the place out, range
officials said. They may not
stop the first time they see
the signs, but they take note
of it and make an effort to
come back and spend time
at the range.

The higher costs of
ammunition in recent years,

coupled with difficult eco-
nomic times, have forced
changes to recreational
shooter’s habits, but not
enough to squash them
completely, Mr. Piloto said.

“People are still coming
out, but they are staying for
shorter periods of time,” Mr.
Piloto said.

With school out for the
summer, parents with chil-
dren are becoming a more
common sight at the range,

he said.
“We’re seeing more fami-

lies now that school’s out.
They want to do something
together. We try to let every-
one have fun and be safe
doing it,” Mr. Piloto said.

For more information
about hours, rates and
scheduled events, call (772)
581-4944 or visit
www.goshootingirc.com.

Range
From page A1



Freedom Festival is set to
kick-off this year at 7 a.m.
with a 5K run/walk in
Riverview Park. 

The annual event, the
Beverly Norris 5K run/walk

is put on by the Substance
Awareness Council of Indi-
an River County. Entry fee
is $20 in advance or $25 on
race day. Shirts are guaran-
teed to the first 200 regis-
trants.

The 41st annual Fourth
of July parade will begin at
8:30 a.m. at Indian River

Drive and Davis Street, said
Lloyd Thomas, parade
coordinator.

So far, 60 floats and par-
ticipants have registered
for the parade, he said.

The parade will go down
a 3.5-mile route and end in
Riverview Park where there
will be music, entertain-
ment awards, food, busi-
ness and craft booths.

Awards will be given for
best floats in commercial,
non-commercial, theme-
oriented and community
spirit and an overall win-
ner will be chosen.

Other events scheduled
throughout the day
include a karaoke contest,
a hula hoop contest and an
apple pie baking contest.

Musicians will fill the
stage on and off from noon
to 6 p.m.

The fireworks display is
supposed to begin after
sundown.
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(ACROSS FROM CRISPERS & 12 STREET PUBLIX SHOPPING CENTER)

GET HEARTWORM TEST FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE YEAR OF

HEARTWORM PREVENTATIVE

EXP 10/31/11 • MUST BRING IN COUPON

$2500 VALUE
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SV ONLY.CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.EXP 8/31/11 • HTN

(REFRACTION IS PORTION OF EYE EXAM NOT COVERED BY INSURANCE)
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

EXP 12/31/11 • HTN

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.EXP 8/31/11 • HTN
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

LICENSED HEARING SPECIALIST ON STAFF. EXP 8/31/11 • HTN

TO USE IN HEARING DEPT, 
OPTICAL DEPT OR AESTHETIC SERVICE

$500 OFF
DIGITAL & RECHARGEABLE

WE OFFER THE BEST
SERVICE & PRICES!

SIEMENS PURE RECHARGEABLE DEVICE

$25 COUPON
RECEIVE A

WITH EACH PAID $25 REFRACTION

COMPREHENSIVE EYE CARE:
• Complete Eye Exam 
• Cataract Surgery 
• Glaucoma Management & Surgery
• Macular Degeneration -Lucentis
• Botox, Dermal Fillers 
• Hearing Exams and Devices 
• Aesthetic Center - Obagi, Jane Iredale
• Eyeglass Lenses & Frames 
• LASIK 
• 2nd Opinions 
• Diabetic Eyecare & Laser Treatment
• Corneal Transplants
• Premium Implant Surgery -Crystalens, RestorBRETT STEINWAND, MDRALPH B. MONNETT, JR., MD

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for any other services, examination or treatment which 
is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of response to the advertisement for free services, examination or treatment.

Center for Facial Aesthetics
$25 PELLEVE’ SKIN TIGHTENING
$30 MINI-MICRODERMABRASION

$250 VI PEEL
$55 OXYGEN FACIAL

1144441100  UUSS  HHWW YY 11  SSEEBBAASSTTIIAANN,,   FFLL 3322995588
777722--558899--88111111••  wwwwww..MMoonnnneettttEEyyeeCCeenntteerr..ccoomm

Serving the Treasure Coast & Space Coast for 27 Years
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SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS • ROLEX

We Offer Top Dollar 
& Pay CASH

IMMEDIATELY!
Old • New • Broken

WE BUY IT ALL!

702 21st Street • Miracle Mile
We Are A Local Business Here Year Round

772-563-0668

Vero Estate Jewelry, Inc.

WE BUY 
GOLD

FREE $10 gift certificate from
CLASSY CUPCAKES

with every transaction over $400

File photo
The Sebastian Area Freedom Festival, complete with parade, drew thousands to
Riverview Park for a full Saturday of fun last year. Members of Sebastian Cub Scout
Pack 589 had the tables turned on them as spectators in the crowd were waiting to
ambush them with water cannons. Monday’s parade begins at 8:30 a.m., followed by
a full day of fun and fireworks that evening.  

Festival
From page A1

Protect yourself against lightning

TREASURE COAST —The
Insurance Institute for Busi-
ness & Home Safety is pro-
viding advice on how to
reduce risks from lighting.

Lightning strikes are one
of the major sources of
external power surges that
can severely damage elec-
tronic equipment and cause
fires, both of which can be
dangerous and are a huge
disruption to a family or
business.

“A lightning strike to an
unprotected structure can

cause catastrophic dam-
age,” said Julie Rochman,
CEO & president of IBHS. 

“Fortunately, there are rel-
atively simple, inexpensive
steps that can be taken to
substantially reduce the
chances of lightning-related
damage and disruptions,”
she said.

For lightning protection, a
w h o l e - h o u s e / b u i l d i n g
surge protector is the best
starting point for reducing
the risk of damage. A num-
ber of utility companies
have programs to provide
and install whole-building
surge protection systems. If

this is not available in your
area, consult a licensed elec-
trician.

In addition IBHS strongly
recommends the following:
install additional protection
for important or expensive
electronic equipment. This
should include localized
surge protection for power
cords to the equipment and
any telephone and
cable/satellite TV lines con-
necting to the equipment.
These devices are available at
most home improvement
and electronics stores. 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

See LIGHTNING, A7

crete skeleton of a home
will be demolished soon
with the homeowners asso-
ciation paying about half
the estimated $20,000 dem-
olition costs.

Indian River County
Commissioners voted 5-0 to
demolish the structure and
accept the financial assis-
tance of the homeowner’s
association during a June 21
meeting.

The two-story gray shell
of a home stares unblinking
and toothless at the sur-
rounding community with
no doors or windows cover-
ing the openings. In the 4
years since beginning con-
struction, the roof has taken
a beating in the elements
and the seasons of rain have
affected the wood inside,
rotting the floor trusses and
drywall, said assistant
county attorney Bill
DeBraal.

Mr. DeBraal said the
house has been deemed
unsafe. The estimated cost
of demolition, which
includes tearing it down,
filling in the swimming pool
area and removing the rub-
ble to the landfill, is about

$20,000, he said.
The house and property

has a $3 million mortgage
and were the county to do
the demolition and apply a
lien as is county practice, it
would be unlikely that the
money would be recouped,
a good reason to be thank-
ful for the homeowners
association’s assistance, he
said.

Association representa-
tives said they would be
willing to pay a 50-50 match
of up to $15,000.

Commissioner Peter
O’Bryan commended the
homeowner’s association
for stepping up to the plate
and offsetting the cost to
taxpayers for the eyesore in
their neighborhood.

Mr. DeBraal said the
demolition work would
likely be combined with
other demolition projects
and put out to bid, as is
county practice, so no date
has been set for the demoli-
tion.

The owners, Paul and Yu-
Hang Shoquist, did not
respond to county staff con-
tact about the property and
it is within the rights of the
county to tear down the
structure if it is hazardous.

In other commission busi-
ness, the board voted to give

some of the county’s waste
to the INEOS New Planet
BioEnergy plant on 74th
Avenue and Oslo Road in
Vero Beach.

Commissioner Wesley
Davis made a motion to
approve of an agreement
with the company to provide
55,000 tons of local vegeta-
tive waste that will be col-
lected by county haulers. 

The plant is expected to be
completed and operational
in late 2012 and will be used
to convert plant or carbon-
based waste into bio-fuels.

Other vegetative waste,
about 95,000 tons, will be
brought in by truck from
other counties.

Commission Chairman
Bob Solari was the lone dis-
senter on the vote, saying
the agreement benefitted
the company more than the
county, though he expressed
support for the company’s
presence and goals in Indian
River County. 

Thousands of tons of
waste will become millions
of gallons of ethanol from
yard, vegetable and wood
garbage.

For more information
about county government
meetings, visit
www.ircgov.com

Demolition
From page A1

tee meets for six months
every five years to review the
charter and recommend
changes.

Amendments to the char-
ter ask voters if they prefer
two-year or four-year terms
for city councilors.

In the same question,
council members removed a
section that would have set
term limits allowed per
council member. That sec-
tion was stricken from the
proposed amendment, with
city council members say-
ing it was not necessary for
politics so close to home
and could limit the powers
of the voters.

Antiquated language is
also proposed to be
removed from the charter,
including words such as
“poor houses,” “dairy
house” and “slaughter hous-
es.”

Voters will also be asked
to update language in the
charter section about char-
ter officers and their
removal. The language will

be updated to reflect the
power of the council to
remove charter officers with
or without cause, with a
simple majority vote, essen-
tially matching the language
to other language in the
charter that says the officers
serve at the pleasure of the
council, said Mayor Jim Hill.

Another proposed change
is how to deal with vacan-
cies on the city council. The
committee proposed the
city council appoint some-
one to fill a vacancy within
30 days and the appointee
could serve until the next
city-wide election.

The council decided
instead to change the
amendment to appoint a
stand-in within 45 days if
there is no city-wide elec-
tion within six months, say-
ing if a vacancy occurred
near an election, it could
disrupt the campaigning
process.

Some “housekeeping
items” proposed include
small changes to the begin-
ning of council terms, the
manner in which an elec-
tion is called and held, giv-
ing the authority of candi-

date qualification guide-
lines to the Florida Division
of Elections and repealing
language that says employ-
ees who refuse to follow the
direction of the council will
be charged with a misde-
meanor, Mayor Hill said.

The council has no
authority over any employ-
ees except charter officers,
so it doesn’t make sense to
have such language in the
charter, he said.

There was a ninth change
under consideration, which
would allow elections to be
decided by a coin toss, or a
similar method in the case
of a tie, but it was removed
from moving forward. 

Council members unani-
mously agreed that an elec-
tion was too important of an
event to leave to chance.

The final public hearing
for the charter changes will
be held in the Sebastian City
Council chambers at 6:30
p.m. on July 13.

For more information
about upcoming city govern-
ment meetings, or to view
agendas, visit www.cityofse-
bastian.org.

Changes
From page A1
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Sebastian 
Police Department
•Anthony Racaniello, 18,

127 Crawford Drive, Sebast-
ian, was charged with bur-
glary of an automobile, boat
or conveyance and a misde-
meanor charge of petit
theft.

• Ram P. Chimire, 42, 2065
South U.S. 1, Vero Beach,
was charged with false
imprisonment and a misde-
meanor charge of battery.

•Brittany Louise Jordan,
21, 3646 45th St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
uttering a forged or coun-
terfeit bill.

Fellsmere 
Police Department
•Wayne Maurice Powell,

33, 105 Tropic Court, Fort
Pierce, was charged with
possession of marijuana
with intent to sell and mis-
demeanor charges of pos-
session of marijuana and
driving while license sus-
pended with knowledge.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

•Jackson Eustache, 39,
1034 S.W. Dartmouth Ave.,
Port St. Lucie, was charged
with violation of probation.
He was on probation for
issuing worthless checks
with a history of resisting
arrest.

•Kristopher Anthony
Ruszczyk, 21, 2143 First
Place S.W., Vero Beach, was
charged with carjacking and
a misdemeanor charge of
resisting arrest without vio-
lence.

•Kristina Lynn Grant, 28,
1825 40th Ave., Apt. A, Vero
Beach, was charged with

possession of oxycodone.
•Oliver Daniel McEnder-

fer, 27, 715 Surrey Terrace,
Sebastian, was charged with
possession of oxycodone.

•Derek Adam McKemy,
27, 644 29th Ave Southwest,
Vero Beach, was charged
with grand theft, dealing in
stolen property and viola-
tion of parole.

•Kimberly Kay McMath,
48, 9845 Honeysuckle Drive,
Micco, was charged with
second-degree grand theft.

•Anthony Musumeci, 43,
79 Blue Island St., Sebast-
ian, was charged with pos-
session of burglary tools.

•Sarah Melissa Smith, 21,
8765 12th St., Vero Beach,
was charged with violation
of probation. She was on
probation for battery.

•Jennie Cassandra Thinel,
47, 11186 Mulberry St.,
Sebastian, was charged with
burglary of a dwelling.

•Eric James Vercellotti, 34,
745 14th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with violation
of probation. He was on
probation for third-degree
grand theft and giving a
false name to a pawn bro-
ker.

•Brian Mac Wykoff, 27,
2165 Seville Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
grand theft, dealing in
stolen property and posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance, buprenorphine.

•Michael D. Baker, 42,
1244 37th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance.

•Garrett Andrew Douglas,
22, no address given, was
charged with violation of
probation. He was on pro-
bation for attempted sexual
battery and incest.

•Duaine Andrew Knisely,
32, 1601 Montgomery Ave.,
Holly Hill, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for sec-
ond-degree robbery.

• Gertrude A. Teague, 55,
3960 Washington Terrace,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of a con-
trolled substance and a mis-

demeanor charge of posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

• David A. Bazar, 18, 7985
105th Ave., Vero Beach, was
charged with possession of
burglary tools, burglary and
theft.

• Gregory Moss Brown, 48,
4272 N. Cypress Lane, Vero
Beach, was charged with
exposure of sexual organs.

•Donald John Dedomini-
cis, 19, 7716 100th Court,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of burglary
tools, burglary and theft.

•David J. Gocal, 55, 341
Seventh Lane S.W., Vero
Beach, was charged with
battery on a law enforce-
ment officer, possession of a
controlled substance with-
out a prescription, resisting
arrest with violence and a
misdemeanor charge of
resisting arrest without vio-
lence.

•Cody Douglas Hewitt, 23,
7750 97th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of burglary tools, bur-
glary, theft, third-degree
grand theft and a misde-
meanor charge of criminal
mischief.

•David Jonathan Pendle-
ton, 22, 3612 McLean Ave.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of marijua-
na and two counts of pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance without a
prescription.

•Jasmine J. Wiggins, 20,
1115 Ninth St. S.W., Vero
Beach, was charged with
two counts of resisting
arrest with violence, aggra-
vated assault with a deadly
weapon and three counts of
misdemeanor charges of
resisting arrest without vio-
lence, disorderly conduct
and assault on a law
enforcement officer.

•Emanuel Bell, 19, 2335
15th Ave., Apt. 4, Vero
Beach, was charged with
two counts of violation of
probation and a misde-
meanor charge of resisting
arrest without violence. He
was on probation for bur-
glary of a dwelling, uttering
a forged check and second-

degree petit theft.
• Matthew Joel Raulerson,

26, 36 47th Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of hydrocodone and a
misdemeanor charge of
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• Cristofer Corso, 22, 2144
First Court S.E., Vero Beach,
was charged with grand
theft and a misdemeanor
charge of criminal mischief.

•Erica Justine Cox, 18,
2144 First Court S.E., Vero
Beach, was charged with
grand theft.

• John Logan Richard, 18,
4150 North Highway A1A,
Vero Beach, was charged
with possession of alprazo-
lam and a misdemeanor
charge of possession of
marijuana.

•Lindsay Leigh Wilson, 23,
1216 43rd Ave., Vero Beach,
was charged with posses-
sion of oxycodone and a
misdemeanor charge of
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Kenneth Anthony Ahlers,
22, 1644 26th St., Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of marijuana,
purchase of marijuana, pos-
session of marijuana with
intent to sell and misde-
meanor charges of posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia
and battery domestic vio-
lence.

•Josiah Elijah Bean, 20,
11211 S. Military Trail, Apt.
2221, Boynton Beach, was
charged with violation of
probation. He was on pro-
bation for possession of
cannabis and drug para-
phernalia.

•Robert Dozier, 49, 611
20th Place, Apt. 4, Vero
Beach, was charged with
burglary of a dwelling and
third-degree grand theft.

•Gary James Ferguson, 58,
7 Dolphin Drive, Vero
Beach, was charged with
burglary of a structure and
third-degree grand theft.

•Chad Frances Grimesey,
29, 302 Roy Ave., Sebastian,
was charged with child
abuse.

•Robert Michael Lee, 41,

131 Caprona St., Sebastian,
was charged with being a
fugitive from justice.

• John Keown McKee, 26,
134 S. 19th Circle S.W., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance with intent to sell or
deliver and obtaining or
attempting to obtain a con-
trolled substance by fraud.

•Kourtnie Louise Schaef-
fer, 21, 1066 38th Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
possession of marijuana,
purchase of marijuana and
a misdemeanor charge of
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

•Vicky Franks Spiratos,
44, 715 26th Ave., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. She
was on probation for
refusal to submit to a test
and driving under the
influence with priors.

•James Carlton Welch, 30,
2303 Third Ave. S.E., Vero
Beach, was charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for retail
theft.

• Travese Lashuane Wool-
fork, 34, 4402 27th Ave.,
Vero Beach, was charged
with aggravated battery on
a pregnant woman and sale
of cocaine.

•James Allen Young, 26,
8515 22nd St., Vero Beach,
was charged with violation
of probation. He was on
probation for robbery by
sudden snatching.

•Janet Louise Barr, 42,
887 Greenleaf Circle, Vero
Beach, was charged with
two counts of first-degree
murder.

•Darneill Lamar Clark,
24, 5551 N.W. First St.,
Ocala, was charged with
violation of parole.

•Brian Scott Fultz, 34, 339
13th Place Southwest, Vero
Beach, was charged with
aggravated assault domes-
tic violence.

•Jesse Dallas Hamilton,
27, 4029 45th Lane, Vero
Beach, was charged with
sale of oxycodone, two
counts of violation of pro-
bation and misdemeanor
charges of possession of
marijuana and drug para-
phernalia.

•Gilbert Figueras Medi-
da, 35, 11931 S.W. Knights-
bridge Lane, Port St. Lucie,
was charged with two
counts of violation of pro-
bation. He was on proba-
tion for third-degree grand
theft and possession of a
counterfeit instrument.

Florida 
Highway Patrol

•Jeffery Glenn Eldridge,
27, 1255 26th St., Apt. 5,
Vero Beach, was charged
with violation of probation
and a misdemeanor charge
of driving while license
suspended with knowl-
edge. He was on probation
for possession of alprazo-
lam.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.

CONGRATULATIONS
to Last Week’s Winner,
Jerry Swingle of
Sebastian!

GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!
Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER CO.
772-569-6767

MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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Helping those who help others

Photo courtesy of Treasure Coast Food Bank
Judy Cruz, Treasure Coast Food Bank executive director, third from left, and Thom Padrick, immediate past board
president, third from right, accept a $90,000 check for the 2010 Publix ‘Food for All’ campaign from Publix Super Mar-
kets representatives. 

One of the things that
makes computers so
wonderfully versatile

is also one of the main things
that can make them so
confusing. 

Computers have this
often-baffling ability to
accomplish the same task a
number of ways. This leads
to no end of confusion
because you can talk to five
different people about the
same task and all five people
can come up with a legiti-
mate way of accomplishing
the same thing.

Try to get all five people
together on the same page
and there’s bound to be an
argument because to each
individual, it looks like the
other four are doing it
wrong. But, in fact, if
everyone is getting the
results they want, then
everyone is doing it right.
Whew! Talk about causing
confusion.

Let’s take a look at e-mail
and see just a few ways of
accomplishing the same
task. If you use e-mail, then
see if you can recognize the
method you are using.

E-mail has got to be, by far,
the No. 1 thing people use
the Internet for. The Internet
grew up with e-mail at its
foundation. 

The process of sending
and receiving e-mail has
grown from its infant
beginnings of sending
messages in raw, plain text to
the attachment-carrying,
fully editable rich text e-mail
we have today, but the
fundamentals haven’t
changed. You still need a
mail server and a mail client
to process the mail. 

We won’t spend any time
today on e-mail servers, but
let’s take a look at the clients. 

E-mail clients are, in a
nutshell, whatever the
program is that you use to
send and receive e-mail.
And here is where all that
diversity comes in. Most of
the e-mail clients have major
“behind the scenes” differ-
ences, but they all accom-
plish the same task: sending
and receiving e-mail.

A few of the most common
e-mail clients are Outlook
Express (or Windows Live

Mail for Vista and Windows 7
machines) and AOL mail. 

Both programs allow you
to send and receive e-mail,
but both programs are not
the same. You’ll find options
and controls in one that you
won’t find in the other. You’ll
find differences in how AOL
manages and stores the
messages, as well as the
address book. But the
fundamentals are still there;
you can sit down in front of
either and write an e-mail to
your aunt Edna and she can
e-mail you. 

Which client is better?
Neither! They both do the
job that they were intended
for, but they just have some
different ways of going about
it. 

If your e-mail address has
bellsouth.net or perhaps
comcast.net, then chances
are you are using an e-mail
client such as Outlook
Express (or Windows Live
Mail) that downloads the
messages to your machine
and stores the messages
locally. 

I know I’m leaving out a
lot, such as Juno, MSN and
Earthlink. They all have their
own e-mail clients, but if we
start going over all the
differences there, then we’d
really start getting lost!

If your e-mail address has
aol.com at the end of it, then
the AOL e-mail client is
pretty much the only way to
manage your e-mail unless
you go to the Web, and that
brings us to another catego-
ry of e-mail clients: Web-
based e-mail clients.

Web-based e-mail clients
are Web pages you can go to
with your browser and
access your e-mail online
without actually download-
ing it to your computer. 

The beauty of Web-based
e-mail clients is you have the
ability to access your e-mail
from any computer, as long

Computer confusion:
How many ways are
there to accomplish
one task?

COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

Dealing with the drought
I find it quite amazing and stupifying that people are so

worried about having a perfect lawn during this extreme
drought when we should be conserving water to prepare
for the worst. 

People should put their selfishness aside, be lucky and
give praise that we don’t have to deal with floods in the
midwest or brush fires in Arizona and North Carolina.
Because it just could happen to us one day.

Exciting future
Domestic shale gas projects are turning out to be far

more successful than even the most optimistic advocates
had predicted. Despite objections from the well-funded
environmental lobby, production is increasing so quickly
that prices are falling. 

No-nothings incessantly warn of groundwater contami-
nation, but the few cases of pollution are being rapidly
resolved by improving technology. Based on progress so far,
the nation's energy future in exciting. 

Driving and texting
Driving and texting, are you people stupid or crazy? I'd

rather be on the road with a drunk. At least he's trying to
stay between the lines. 

If you text and drive, you’re looking to kill someone. Go
home and commit suicide, make it easier on the rest of
us.They should be treating texting as they would treat a
drunk, it's the same thing, you don't care about the other
people on the road, and you have the nerve to get nasty
when someone tells you to wait until you get home. How
dare they mess with your important texting. 

Wake up, stupid. I don't care if you kill your self, but I do
care if you hit me on my bike because you are an idiot.

Stop the scooters
Any motorized vehicle is to be registered and have a tag

if it is to be driven on public roads. In most cases, insur-
ance is not required. Drivers are required to have a driver
license. Over a 49cc engine requires a motorcycle endorse-
ment also. That is just fine. 

But how about those gas, electric scooters and powered
bicycles that scoot along our sidewalks? No registration,
tag or even a driver license. 

Some of the drivers are up in age and should certainly
know better and also the very young. A lot of these scooters
top speeds of 35 to 45 mph and more. That's for the small-
er ones. I personally know of one who drives his scooter,
no tag, don't know about driver license, five blocks on the
sidewalk, to and from the AA meeting. How about that!
Well I see many, many police just drive past them. Never
have I ever seen one stop. Not even a glance. I must be
missing it if they do. 

Doing what these drivers are doing is not only danger-
ous to them and others, it is illegal. I see more and more of
this. Many are not going slow. As usual, probably nothing
will happen until someone gets badly injured or killed.
When taking a nice quiet walk by yourself or with your
loved one, watch out. It could be your last walk. 

Tax ideas
By replacing the IRS with a 10 percent sales tax to every-

thing and everyone, including corporations and goods
sold oversees, so many of our problems would be resolved. 

Everyone would know their obligations and there would
be no uncertainties, no divisive subsidies and waivers, no
tax credits reduced influence by lobbyists and others, and
no tax system that is too complex to understand and so
expensive to comply with. 

Another bonus is the added revenue from the immigrant
population and our other visitors. An annual household
rebate would be sent to each citizen’s household ($2,000
per couple, plus $500 for each dependent). 

We are all equal in this nation and everyone should sup-
port our government. I do not want my "rich" neighbor to
pay my share. 

Who will rescue us?
If the socialist government of Greece goes bankrupt, the

International Monetary Fund, largely funded by the Unit-
ed States, may bail them out. 

If the socialist government in Washington goes belly up,
who will come to our rescue? Communist China? Do we
really want to be owned by the Chinese? International rat-
ing agencies have placed Greek government bonds into
junk status. Yawning financial gaps here are taking us in
the same downward direction. 

Christie for president
New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie claims he is 100 percent

sure he will not be a candidate for president. That's a
shame because his ideas are so much better than Washing-
ton's disastrous policies. He points out, for example, that
the courts are circumventing the Constitution by issuing
incredible, unjustifiable rulings. 

In New Jersey, they have taken the law into their own
hands and ordered the state's taxpayers to spend an extra
$500 million on the public schools. It's a payoff to the labor
unions and Christie is fighting it. 

Voting identification
"If you have to show a picture ID to buy a Sudafed, if you

have to show a picture ID to get on an airplane, you should
show an ID when you vote."

So said South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley as she signed a
bill requiring showing an ID in order to vote. Her state has
become one of 12 with such legislation on the books. Every
state should have this common-sense requirement. 

Use underground gas
There's something rotten in the state of Denmark when

we don't do everything possible to encourage develop-
ment of our natural resources. 

We import oil from Canada, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Nige-
ria, Venezuela, Angola and Iraq, and we wonder why our
energy prices are so high, why our economy is stagnant
and why we can't create more jobs. 

The United States has enough natural gas to last 100
years but it's not doing us much good while it remains
underground. 

Newt knows best
While Newt Gingrich comes off as overly blunt for the

taste of the political elites, he seems to be a straight shoot-
er to many working-class Americans.  He says, "Four more
years of Obama would be a disaster.” 

He explains that Obamacare is an unconstitutional
expansion of power that will lead to rationing by faceless,
unaccountable bureaucrats. 

He warns that either voters will limit government of gov-
ernment will limit us. 

Referring to God
Some people become furious at the slightest reference to

God. Texas Gov. Rick Perry is being criticized for inviting
his fellow governors to "a day of fasting and prayer on
behalf of our troubled nation." 

America has plenty of troubles and recourse to the
Almighty sounds like a positive idea. We have had abun-
dant blessings during our 200 year history, but there are no
guarantees that these will continue if we turn our back on
Him. 

On energy sources
Westinghouse has designed a small nuclear reactor

which would shrink nuclear operations to one capsule
about 90-feet tall, would not need to be near a large body
of water and could be located almost anywhere.

Approvals by Washington are stuck in the unending
bureaucracy. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
been sitting on the plans for more than a year. Our nation
needs to develop energy sources, but when private busi-
nesses come up with technical innovations, the establish-

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

See RANTS, A7
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Exhibit to benefit nonprofit
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY

— Beginning July 1, the
new Gallery of Hope.org, a
photographic gallery pre-
sented by Island Images
Professional Photography
Studio, will present the first
of many exhibits to benefit
the Environmental Learn-
ing Center, a nonprofit
organization providing
environmental education
along the Treasure Coast. 

The exhibit, “Our Natural
World,” will include high-
quality landscape and
nature-themed juried pho-
tographic art pieces show-

casing the talents of phil-
anthropic photographic
artists belonging to Focus
on Philanthropy.org. 

Artists include Peter
Connelly, Dawn Currie, J.
Scott Kelly, Janice
Reynolds, Kim Seng, Jade
Simone, Nancy True and
Bruce Weissman.  

Focus on
Philanthropy.org is a com-
munity oriented organiza-
tion that uses the photo-
graphic talent of its
members to inspire and
create change.     

Island Images’ Gallery of
Hope.org will open  July 1
in the historic theater plaza
building at 2036 14th Ave.,

Suite 101, in downtown
Vero Beach.  All are invited
to attend the complimen-
tary opening reception for
“Our Natural World” on
July 1 from 7- 9 pm.

The Environmental
Learning Center is located
north of Vero Beach off
County Road 510 at the
western end of the Wabas-
so Bridge. 

For more information,
v i s i t
www.galleryofhope.org or
call (772) 643-6994. Infor-
mation regarding Focus on
Philanthropy may be found
at www.focusonphilan-
thropy.org.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Have a licensed electrician
or competent home/build-
ing inspector review the
power, telephone, electrical
and cable/satellite TV con-
nections to your building.
Have them check to make
sure that you have adequate
grounding of the power line
connection and your power
distribution panel. 

All of the utilities should
enter the structure within 10
feet of the electrical service
entrance ground wire and be
bonded to that grounding
point. 

For more information on
how to reduce the risk of
lightning damaging, visit
DisasterSafety.org. 

Lightning
From page A4

ment does everything it can to delay progress. 

To the president
Really, Mr. President we, the masses, are not uneducated

and throwing us a gift from the emperor will not sway us. I
think the Venzuelans are even on to Chavez' tactics of pop-
ulist politics. 

Putting the poor in state-owned mansions does not pro-
vide an atmosphere to grow jobs, which will buy food and
private property. 

Chavez' tactics, and I suspect your tactics, too, will not
put them or us on a path to prosperity. 

Gifts from the emperor will lead to the further restriction
and eventual revoking of our inalienable rights. We are on
our way to serfdom if you have your way, sir.  

Most Americans will see the truth of why you are releasing
our oil reserves so recklessly. This is a political move, not an

emergency move. If and when we really need these reserves
they will not be there. 

Shame on you, Mr. President. We see your agenda. I think
the emperor has no clothes. 

Regarding the stimulus
A while ago, President Obama announced, with great fan-

fare, a multi-billion stimulus plan of projects, which were
"shovel ready" to create jobs.  The job-boosting at Cree, Inc.
cost $5.2 million.  That $5.2 million created 3.2 jobs. That's
$1,716,171 per job. There is a lesson there but President
Obama does not want to talk about it. 

Stop being greedy
Like pigs at the feeding trough, every special interest is

lined up trying to get a piece of the pie from the Washington
politicians.

They seem to care less about the $14.3 trillion debt out-
standing. They seem to care less that the clock is ticking.
And they seem to care less about the plight of the average
working-class taxpayer. 

Rants
From page A6

as it has a browser. Again,
you can do the same thing:
write, compose, send and
receive e-mail but the way
things happen behind the
scenes is different.

Many providers offer Web-
based e-mail management

as part of their service. Try
going to their website (such
as www.aol.com) and look
for the e-mail link. Chances
are you’ll find one. 

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be reached
at (772) 408-0680 or
help@ComputeThisOnline.c
om (no hyphens).

Compute
From page A6



Police arrested six suspects
between the ages of 16 and 23
who allegedly wrecked a hotel
room and put photos of the
damage on Twitter.

The suspects also posted
photos of the nearby spa area
that was damaged at the hotel
in South Charleston, W.Va. 

The partygoers “caused
about $13,885 in damage,
according to a criminal
complaint filed in Kanawha
County Magistrate Court,”
reported the Charleston
Gazette. 

South Charleston Police
Officer E.M. Peterson said the
suspects apparently rented

the room to party. Three of
the six “wrote messages back
and forth on Twitter as they
destroyed the hotel room and
posted pictures of the
carnage along the way,”
including photos of them-
selves, the newspaper said. 

That made it easy for police
to ID and arrest the suspects. 

From sfgate.com: Police nab
man accused of hiding in
toilet

Police in Colorado have
arrested a 30-year-old man
accused of hiding in the tank
of a portable toilet at a yoga
festival last week. 

Kim Kobel of Boulder Police
said Luke Ivan Chrisco was
arrested during an unrelated
panhandling investigation.
Police said an officer noticed
his resemblance to the toilet
suspect, and Chrisco was
taken into custody after he
was interviewed by a Boulder
detective. 

Police believe he was the
man discovered in the toilet
at the festival in Boulder by a
woman who lifted the lid. A
man who checked said he
saw someone covered in a
tarp inside. 

A festival security officer
said he chased a man who
eventually emerged, but the
suspect slipped away. The
man was covered in human
waste. 

Chrisco faces misdemeanor
charges of unlawful sexual

contact and criminal invasion
of privacy.

From msnbc.msn.com:
Police:Woman bites off

attacker’s tongue
A woman fought off a sexual

assault by biting off part of
her attacker’s tongue, police
said, and a suspect was
hospitalized. 

The attempted attack
happened in an alley off
Atlantic Avenue near a
Roman Catholic church in
Stamford, the Stamford
Advocate reported. 

The attacker grabbed the
woman and forced his tongue
into her mouth after she had
left the church. The woman
fought back by biting the
man, lopping off about an
inch of his tongue. 

The man fled, but police
recovered a chunk of tongue
at the scene. 

Gerard Michael Landon
sought medical treatment at a
Stamford massage and
chiropractic clinic, police
said, then was arrested after a
foot chase. 

From KARE11.com: Former
embassy bodyguard whacks
gunman on head with can of
tuna

A store clerk in St. Paul
wasn’t about to be robbed
without a fight. 

Hakim Benyahia worked
the counter at the Ave.
Grocery on Selby Avenue,
never thinking one of his

best-sellers could help save
his life. 

The store’s surveillance
camera captured a recent
closing time. As Hakim was
locking up, one final, unwel-
come customer forced
himself in. He had a mask and
a gun. 

“I thought he was going to
kill me. No way. That’s why I
go to his gun,” said Benyahia. 

And so began the struggle.
The surveillance video shows
Benyahia fighting back, and
he knew how. This grocery
store clerk was once a
bodyguard at the United
States Embassy in his native
Algeria, trained to take a
bullet, but not from this
suspect. 

In what became the fight of
his life, Benyahia grabbed
something he knew might
help, the hardest item on the
shelf: a metal can of tuna. In
the video, you can see
Benyahia hit the would-be
robber on the head, just
enough to shake him. 

The struggle continues, and
the man assaults Benyahia,
who thought only about
getting that gun so he could
get home that night to his 6-
year-old son.

Sean McCarthy can be
reached at (772) 408-0680 or
help@ComputeThisOnline.co
m (no hyphens).
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Located in Kitty’s Barber Shop

Best Kept Secret in Sebastian
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FLORIDA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT CUB CADET DEALER

MOORE MOTORS
1-772-569-9908 • 5135 U.S. Hwy 1 • Vero Beach

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

FREE DELIVERY

SERVING THE TREASURE COAST 
FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS.

TRADE INS 

ACCEPTED

BUY HERE / SERVICE HEREBUY HERE / SERVICE HERE
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The Ultimate
Country Lifestyle

Leave behind the complicated and enjoy a wildlife
sanctuary lifestyle. Build your dream home in the ultimate
setting surrounded by Florida Deer, Bald Eagles, Wild
Turkeys and exotics free to roam.

Envision being surrounded by
towering oak hammocks while

watching a grand red stag nibbling
on the tender grasses below...

If you lived at Red Stag Sanctuary you wouldn’t be
dreaming... it would be real! You’ll be able to sit on your
porch while enjoying the incredible views of whitetail red
stag, axis and sika that you won’t find anywhere else in
Florida!

This is an extremely limited opportunity to own your own
piece of paradise located in Okeechobee County. Only
21 idyllic 40-acre home sites have been designed so as to
make each as unobtrusive to the environment as possible.

Experience it to believe it!
• 40-Acre lots (with AG zoning)
• Easy build home sites
• Nature trails
• Common area with lake and other amenities
• 9,000 square foot pavilion for lease with fully electronic

conference room for 120 people with full kitchen &
outdoor seating

• Upgraded and maintained shell rock roads
• Native and exotic birds and animals free to roam

property
• Natural wetlands, pine, oak, palm and cypress

hammocks grace the property
Please contact

Bryce A Babcock, MRA Realty, Inc.
Cell: 772-971-9816

mrarealty71@bellsouth.net

10550 NE 224th Street (Orange Ave) OKEECHOBEE COUNTY, FL 34972

The Outdoor

Entertainment

The Clubhouse
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7/15/11

772-933-5000

Obituaries
Lillie Vernell Rollinger

Lillie Vernell Rollinger, 84, died June 11, 2011.
She was born in Holmes County and lived in Sebastian for

50 years.
She attended Good Shepherd Church of God.
She is survived by two daughters, Sylvia and Gale; a sister,

Winell; five grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home.

Alan Thomas Carey
Alan Thomas Carey, 55, died June 12, 2011.
He was born in Woonsocket, R.I., and lived in Sebastian for

30 years.
He attended St. Sebastian Catholic Church.
He is survived by his mother, Jeannine; two brothers; two

sisters and his companion, Dody.
Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home and Crematory.

Gerald E. Clark
Gerald E. Clark, 66, of Sebastian, died June 12, 2011. 
He was born in Akron, Ohio, and moved to Sebastian six

years ago. 
He was an engineer for General Motors. 
He is survived by his wife of 44 years, Eleanore; a son,

Grant and one grandchild.
Arrangements by Seawinds Funeral Home & Crematory.

Veronica M. McKay
Veronica M. McKay, 88, died June 18, 2011.
She was born in New York and lived in Sebastian for 28

years.
She was a bookkeeper.
She was a member of St. Luke’s and St. Sebastian Catholic

Church in Sebastian.

She is survived by a son, Kevin; a daughter, Sharon; three
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death by her husband of 57 years,
Thomas.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home and Crematory.

Lois Clara Bodinsky

Lois Clara Bodinsky, 73, of Sebastian, died June 19, 2011. 
She was born in Allison Park, Pa., and moved to Sebastian

11 years ago. 
She was a librarian at the Allison Park Public Library. 
She was a member of St. Sebastian Catholic Church in

Sebastian. 
She is survived by her husband, John; a son, Kevin and

three grandchildren.
Arrangements by Seawinds Funeral Home & Crematory.

John Mervin Douglas
John Mervin Douglas, 65, died June 18, 2011.
He was born in Rutland, Ohio, and lived in Fellsmere for 35

years.
He was a manager at Dairy Queen in Sebastian.
He is survived by his wife of 46 years; Barbara; a son, Scot;

two daughters, Loretta and Lori; two brothers, George and
Darrell and three grandchildren.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home.

Yolanda Belfiore
Yolanda Belfiore, 54, of Sebastian, died June 18, 2011. 
She was born Colombia and moved to Sebastian 21 years

ago. 
She is survived by her husband of 21 years, Giuseppe; a

daughter, Vanessa; two sons, Marcello and Fabrizio; two
grandchildren, five brothers and 10 sisters. 

She was preceded in death by a brother and sister. 
Arrangements by Seawinds Funeral Home & Crematory.

Weird
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JENSEN BEACH 772-232-1414 • STUART 772-288-1881 • VERO BEACH 772-492-6744 • SEBASTIAN 772-918-4844
www.mulligansrestaurant.net

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 7-1-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
Being a leader has its ups
and downs. The key to sur-
vival is to be open to change.
Sometimes when unexpect-
ed events happen that shake
your game plan, being flexi-
ble will, most of the time,
bring positive results. Set
short-, medium- and long-
term goals, as well. This
keeps you focused and on
the cutting edge.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
You never give up. When
things don’t work out as
planned, you take a step
back, regroup and then con-
tinue moving forward. Your
plans are sound. You know
what you want. You are on
the right track. Keep studying
and learning. With all this,
plus good timing and a sec-
ond wind, you are bound for
victory.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Don’t start any new projects
until you finish some of the
old ones. Keep your eye on
the bigger picture. Do what
you love. If you don’t love
some of your activities, either
learn to love them or don’t
do them. Leave the small
stuff for later. This is a win-
ning plan and the way mas-
ter communicators like your-
self live.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Be patient and go with the
flow. You continue to grow in
wisdom and confidence. It’s
because of your large heart.
You never give up on your
dreams and those you love.
You are making progress.
Take it one day at a time.
Today is all we have. Make
the most of it. True success
all comes down to wise
choices.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
You are feeling harmonious
with yourself and family
goals. You seldom make rash
judgments or decisions. It’s
your clear vision and strong
inner guidance that directs
you. It is stronger than the
lower will. Refuse to get side-
tracked on unimportant
things and you will continue
to rise. Success is on the
horizon.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Continue your exciting
adventures in life. You are
earthy, grounded and consci-

See SCOPES, B4

VERO BEACH — The
music of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, Antonio
Vivaldi and other great
composers will be featured
in an upcoming concert at
Trinity Episcopal Church
in Vero Beach.

The Cultural Council of
Indian River County
announced a special sum-

mer concert and pre-con-
cert meet and greet on July
28 at 7:30 p.m. by the inter-
nationally acclaimed Sym-
phony of the Americas.

The professional sym-
phony is based in Fort
Lauderdale and last
appeared in Vero Beach
three years ago. The July 28
concert will be a part of the
symphony’s annual Sum-
merfest, a concert series
where members of the

organization join with an
internationally acclaimed
chamber orchestra for a
summer concert tour.

The concert in Vero
Beach is a fundraiser for
the 16-year-old Cultural
Council of Indian River
County. The nonprofit
council is the designated
local arts agency and works
to enrich the quality of life
for all residents and visi-
tors by supporting and

promoting the arts and
cultural events as vital
assets in the community.

This year, the symphony
will feature the Remenyi
Ede Chamber Ensemble
from northern Hungary
and violinist Laszlo Pap, a
graduate of the Franz Liszt
Academy in Budapest. The
chamber ensemble often
participates in concert

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — Exchange Club of
Indian River Foundation
supported the 34th annu-
al Youth Guidance Tropi-
cal Night Luau held June 4
at Quail Valley River Club
with a $2,000 donation for
summer camp scholar-
ships.

Exchangites and their
guests attending were
David and Marcia
Albrecht, Mark and Patri-
cia Ashdown, Jan and Joe
Binney, Jenny Frederick,
Nancy Gollnick, Marllyn
and Dale Justice, Warren
and Karen Lewis, R.J. and
Valerie MacMillan,
Andrew Molloy, Jeff Smith
and Barbara Schlitt Ford,
executive director of the
Youth Guidance Mentor-
ing & Activities Program

MONDAY, JULY 4

• The Gifford and North
County Aquatic Centers will
be open from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Cool off at the pool or
ride the slides. For more
information, call (772) 770-
5312 or (772) 581-7665.

• July 4th barbeque at 3
p.m. at the Elks Club of Vero
Beach, 1350 26th St., Vero
Beach. Call (772) 562-8450
for reservations. 

• Vero’s 4th of July Fun and
Fireworks, sponsored by the
city of Vero Beach, Mulligan’s
Grille & Raw Bar, Costa de
Este and Indian River County,
will be held at Riverside Park.
Activities begin at 6 p.m. with
bounce houses, food vendors,
arts and crafts vendors and
more. The fireworks display by
Zambelli Internationale and
radio simulcast by 93.7 The
Breeze will begin at dusk
around 9 p.m. and lasts
approximately 15-20 minutes.
Bring chairs and blankets.
Personal fireworks, alcoholic
beverages and dogs are not
permitted in the park. For
more information, call (772)
567-2144. 

THURSDAY, JULY 7

• Free foreclosure preven-
tion workshop: Facing
foreclosure is stressful for
families, especially if they do
not fully understand the
process. To educate home-
owners about the options that
are available, the Neighbor-
hood Community Foundation
will conduct a free foreclosure
prevention workshop from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Springhill
Suites at 5115 Indian River
Blvd., Vero Beach. For more
information, call (877) 306-
5299.

FRIDAY, JULY 8 AND 
MONDAY, JULY 11

• AARP safe driving
refresher course: Brackett
Library, College Lane, Vero
Beach, from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Pre-registration
required. This is a refresher
course of driving skills, road
markings. To receive a
voucher for this free class,
members may call (772) 226-
7919. 

FRIDAY, JULY 8

• ”A Taste of Roma” Italian
dinner night to benefit a team
mission trip from 5-7:30 p.m.
at the main auditorium at First
Church of God 1105 58th
Ave., Vero Beach. Includes
complete authentic Italian
dinner of ziti, meat sauce or
marinara, side of Italian

See OUT, B2

Famed symphony to visit Vero BeachOut &
about

SebastianEntertainment
Dining &
SECTION B • WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM • FRIDAY, JULY 1, 2011

Photo courtesy of The Cultural Council of Indian River County
The Symphony of the Americas 20th anniversary Summerfest 2011 concert will be held on July 28 at 7:30 p.m. at
Trinity Episcopal Church in Vero Beach. The concert will feature a professional chamber orchestra from Hungary,
as well as professional instrumentalists from Broward County.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See SYMPHONY, B2

Club donates thousands to youth
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

See CLUB, B2

Photo courtesy of the Exchange Club of Indian River
Jeff Smith, left, and Marcia and David Albrecht at the 34th annual Youth Guidance
Tropical Luau. 



sausage, salad, Italian bread,
dessert and beverages. Cost $8
for adults $4 for 12 and under.
Tickets can be purchased at
Wings of Joy Christian Books
and Gifts, Madison Avenue
Consignments, Born Again
Consignments.

SATURDAY, JULY 9

• The Oceanside Business
Association sunset Saturday
night concert series presents
A Sea Turtle’s Tango with the
Category 5 Band, from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. at Humiston Park on
Ocean Drive in Vero Beach.

Featured charity is The
Environmental Learning
Center. For more information:
facebook Oceanside Business
Association or online at
www.VeroBeachOBA.com.

FRIDAY, JULY 8- 
SUNDAY, JULY 10

• “Godspell,” the Broadway
musical, will be performed at
LeSage Hall on the St. Sebast-
ian campus at 6 p.m. on July 8
and 9 and at 3 p.m. on July 10.
Cost is $14. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 589-5790.

SUNDAY, JULY 10

• Community social justice
film series presents “Earth,”
an award-winning documen-
tary with spectacular photogra-
phy, highlights the damage

mankind is doing to the
earth. Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship, 1590 27th Ave.
Starts at 7 p.m. Free. For more
information, call (772) 778-
5880. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13

• Small business express
loan seminar for start-up and
existing small businesses at
the Vero Beach Chamber of
Commerce from 10 a.m.-
noon. Learn about loans
available through the SBA
7(a), Patriot Express, and
Export Express programs for:
Start-up and existing business-
es; small ($5-50k) or large (up
to $5M); working capital,
equipment and real estate
loans; veteran, active duty and
spouse-owned businesses
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13409 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN • RIVERWALK PLAZA

TUES - SAT 11AM-9PM

3PM-6PM DAILY
HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR

IITT’’SS

MUST PURCHASE BEVERAGE
DINE IN ONLY • 6-30 - 7-7-11 • MUST PRESENT COUPON

LARGEST
SELECTION OF

IMPORTED
BEERS
ON TAP

PINKY AND PORKY ARE IN THE STY MAKING
POT PIES THAT ARE PILED REAL HIGH

50% OFF
BUY 1 CHICKEN POT PIE GET THE 2ND ONE

WATCH FOR OUR
4TH OF JULY BARBQUE
WEEKEND SPECIALS
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LARRY’S TEXAS BURGER Big, Bold, Brazen 100% Black
Angus Beef smothered with green chilies, bacon, sauteed onions,
cheddar, salsa, steak sauce, and all the fixins! $649

772-581-2623
10795 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN

(1 MILE SOUTH OF SR 512)
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

SUN & MON 7AM-2PM • TUES-SAT 7AM-8PM

NOW 1 2 OFF MILKSHAKE
W/BURGER PURCHASE

OTHER BURGERS START AT $399
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•EARLY BIRD: 11AM TILL CLOSE FROM $799

•FRI FISH FRY & BAKE FROM $899

•SAT & SUN SURF “N’ TURF FROM $1199

20% OFF
CHECK

EXCLUDING ALCOHOL, EARLY BIRDS & SPECIALS.
EXP 7/10/11

SIGN UP FOR FREE 
GIFT CERTIFICATES & DISCOUNTS AT

www.EaglesNestRestaurant.com

“FAMOUS FOR PRIME RIB”
2 FOR 1 HAPPY HOUR...ALL DAY! EVERY DAY!
ALL LIQUOR BRANDS & DRINKS • DRAFT MUGS • SELECT WINES

You don’t have to play golf to enjoy 
great food and cocktails

~Everyone Welcome!~

$10 OFF DINNER PLUS FREE DESSERT ON YOUR BIRTHDAY WITH I.D.

589-6803
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNEREAGLES NESTAT SEBASTIAN

GOLF CLUB

1140 US 1 SEBASTIAN • 589-8989
MONDAY-SATURDAY 11:00AM-10:00PM • SUNDAY CLOSED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 66
77

99

DINE IN OR DINE OUT...YOU’LL KEEP
COMING BACK FOR MORE.
See our Full Menu at 

www.vicspizza.blogspot.com

SEBASTIAN SPECIAL
SAUSAGE, HAM, SALAMI, PEPPERONI

& GROUND BEEF

LARGE $1399
THIN CRUST

CHEESE PIZZA
LARGE

$799
THIN CRUST

SPAGHETTI, MANICOTTI OR BAKED PENNE
Served with meat sauce, salad, and garlic knots $5.75

EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

LUNCH SPECIAL 11AM-3PM FEATURING

PIZZA SPECIALS

APPETIZER
SPECIAL

CAPRICE SALAD PROSCUITTO, FRESH MOZZARELLA,
TOMATOES, FRESH BASIL OLIVE OIL, AND BALSAMIC VINEGAR.

EXP 7/31/11 EXP 7/31/11

––– OPEN EVERY –––  FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM-4PM

FLEA BUCK... JUST FOR COMING!!
GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE MARKET

REDEEMABLE AT:
INFORMATION BOOTH

OR MAIN OFFICE
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON, PER COUPON

1-95 & W. Eau Gallie Blvd. • Melbourne • 321-242-9124 • www.superfleamakret.com

... There's Always Something Happening
at SUPER FLEA MARKET
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Ozzie’s
Crabhouse

Northside
Lounge

AND

Gift Certificates Available!

“Home of the All-You-Can-Eat Blue Crab”
RESTAURANT & FULL LIQUOR BAR OPEN DAILY AT 11:00AM
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - WEDNESDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

Sunday July 3rd • 5-9pm
Sybil Gage "Miss Feathers"

Celebrating her 1 yr Anniversary
Performing at Ozzies Northside

Lounge!

Monday's • 7pm
Texas Hold'em

Free Buy In321-724-0009
4391 Dixie Highway N.E.

Palm Bay, Fl  32905
www.ozziescrabhouse.net

Owner, Jim Ritter

"I GOT CRABS" at Ozzie's
Don't Forget to Purchase An Original Ozzie's 

Hat • Koozie • T-Shirt • Tank Top
AND MORE!!!

of Indian River County.
Youth Guidance is

one of a dozen chil-
dren’s charities the
Exchange Club Founda-
tion supports. Each
year the Foundation
awards grants to local
projects that further its
mission of prevention
of child abuse.

For information, call
(772) 473-4416 visit
w w w . e x c h a n g e -
clubofindianriver.org.

Club
From page B1

with the Zurich Boys Choir.
Summerfest is Florida’s

longest running music fes-
tival and has more than 25
performances and educa-
tion outreach activities in
Florida and Central and
South American.

The symphony will be
under the direction of
maestro James Brooks-
Bruzzese, founder of Sum-
merfest. He is known for
his passion for educating
young people in music and
wanting to reach diverse

audiences with classical
music.

The meet and greet with
the musicians will be held
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
in the church’s Great Hall.
Light refreshments will be
served.

Advance tickets are $20,
with students 16 and under
admitted free if accompa-
nied by an adult, according
to a press release. Tickets at
the door are $25 each.

Trinity Episcopal Church
is located at 2365 Pine Ave.
in Vero Beach. For tickets or
more information, call
(772) 770-4857 or visit
www.cultural-council.org.

Symphony
From page B1

Photo courtesy of Nicolace Marketing
Greg Colton, center, 4-H volunteer and livestock barn advisor, accepts the 2010-11 Blue
Ribbon award from Jeanne Keaton, Federation president, left, and Gayle Hart, commit-
tee director, right, at the Florida Federation of Fairs Convention. 

Fair receives award
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY

— The Florida Federation of
Fairs has awarded the Fire-
fighters’ Indian River Coun-
ty Fair as a Blue Ribbon Fair
for 2010-11.

The fair ran this year from
March 11-20 with a theme of
“Our Fun is a Family Tradi-

tion.” 
It boasted an attended of

52,300, which was an
increase over 2010.

With a mission to increase

the overall quality of Flori-
da’s agricultural fairs, the
Florida Federation of Fairs
recognizes and awards the
top fairs in the state that
excel after a rigorous judg-
ing process. 

This Blue Ribbon Fair
Improvement Program is
designed to highlight
improvements the fairs
have made, award excel-
lence in different programs,
and promote the exchange
of information and knowl-
edge between fairs.

Hundreds of firefighters,

family members and friends
volunteered their time
before, during and after the
fair to help ensure a suc-
cessful event, with proceeds
from the fair going to the
Indian River County Burn
Fund, local scholarships,
fairground improvements
and other charitable organi-
zations.

Fair dates for 2012 are
March 9- 18. 

For more information,
v i s i t
www.firefightersfair.org.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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(Patriot Express); Export
businesses (Export Express).
Gain important insights into
the types of loans available
and their requirements
including the technical
assistance requirement, which
SCORE is qualified to assist
you in. For more information,
call (772) 489-0548.

FRIDAY, JULY 29

• ”Midsummer medley” will
pair organically grown food
with organically grown musical
talent from 6-8:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of Trinity Episcopal
Church. Vero Beach Choral
Society scholarship recipients
will perform. Admission is $10
and proceeds benefit the
Choral Society’s scholarship
endowment fund. Reserva-
tions, or online ticket pur-
chase, required by July 22. For
more information, visit
www.verobeachchoralsociety.o
rg or call (772) 569-8165.

FRIDAY, JULY 29- 
SUNDAY, JULY 31

• Theatre-Go-Round
presents “Hot Tropical Nights,
a Musical Voyage on the High
Seas,” at the popular Elks
Lodge in Vero Beach. An all-
inclusive dinner theatre
package of only $45 per
person includes a show ticket,
tax, dinner service gratuities,
non-alcoholic beverage and a
specially prepared three-
course menu including dessert
by executive chefs Dan and
John Vukovich. On July 29 and
30 doors open for cocktails
and dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
the show at 8 p.m. and on July
31, doors open at 4:30 p.m.
and the show at 6 p.m. Group
rates are available for 18 or
more and show-only tickets
are $22.50. Reservations taken
beginning July 11 at (772)
252-9341 or e-mail theatre-
goround@gmail.com.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3-
SATURDAY, AUG. 6

• The 37th annual Aerial
Antics Circus will take place at
Saint Edward’s Upper School.
Show time each evening is 7
p.m. and every show is
different. The circus features a
cast of more than 300 City of
Vero Beach Recreation
Department Performing Arts
students and Aerial Antics
Campers. Admission dona-
tions are $5 for adults and $4
for children and seniors.
Advanced tickets are available
at Leisure Square, Riverside
Racquet Complex, and the
Vero Beach Community
Center. For more information,
call (772) 567-2144.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Sunset Saturday night
concerts: The Oceanside
Business Association of Vero
Beach’s Sunset Saturday night
concerts moves to Humiston
Park and Ocean Drive April 9
through November. The IDOL
GOSSIP Swing/Big Band will
perform from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
It’s free, bring your friends and
family. For more information,
visit www.VeroBeachOBA.com.

• Sunset at the plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s Beach
House will have arts, crafts, live
music, kids eat free and more

every Thursday from 5-8 p.m.
at the Vero Beach Mulligan’s,
1025 Beachland Blvd., Vero
Beach.

ART GALLERIES

• Artists Guild Gallery, 1974
14th Ave., Vero Beach. Call
(772) 299-1234 or visit
www.artistsguildgalleryver-
obeach.com. 

• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square, Vero
Beach. By appointment only.
(772) 388-4071. 

• Gallery 14, 1911 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. (772) 562-5525 

• The Laughing Dog Gallery,
2910 Cardinal Drive, Vero
Beach. Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday. (772) 234-
6711

• Tiger Lily Art Studios and
Gallery, 1903 14th Ave., Vero
Beach. (772) 778-3443. 

BARS AND CLUBS

• Bodega Blue, 2115 14th
Ave., Vero Beach. Call (772)
569-4400.

• Capt. Hiram’s Resort, 1580
U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a look at
the full entertainment lineup,
visit www.hirams.com. (772)
589-4345 

• Duke’s Lounge, every
Friday night, alternative night

club. 4700 N. A-1-A, Vero
Beach. 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Call (772)
231-1600.

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. Live
Delta Blues music Tuesday
nights by Ernie Southern.
(772) 589-5700, (772) 388-
2597 or
www.earlshideaway.com.

• Kelley’s Irish Pub, 484
21st St., B, Vero Beach, Friday
night sing-along in the piano
bar. (772) 567-3838 

• Long Branch Saloon, 2199
Seventh Ave., Vero Beach.
(772) 569-4075

• Marsh Landing, 44 N.
Broadway St., Fellsmere:
Folk/acoustic duo HairPeace
every Saturday, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Call for other entertainment
schedules. (772) 571-8622. 

• Morrissey’s Irish Pub, live
music every Saturday night
from 8 p.m.-midnight. 740 S.
Fleming St., Sebastian. (772)
589-1238.

• Riverside Cafe, 1 Beach-
land Blvd., Vero Beach, Live
entertainment. (772) 234-
5550

To have your upcoming
event listed here, send an e-
mail to news@hometown-
newsol.com.
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$595

BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR LUNCH & GET 2ND OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN... 

WHERE BREAKFAST IS SERVED ALL DAY!!

YYOOUURR FFAAVVOORR II TT EE SSAANNDDWWII CCHH IINN AA  WWRRAAPP!!
NNEEWW!!

GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:30PM EVERYDAY. MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM • EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL

WITH MASHED POTATOES, GRAVY & VEGGIES
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS START AT

20% OFF

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA (FREE WI-FI) ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT

3260 U.S. 1, Sebastian, Fl 32958
772-228-9600 • pelicandiner.com

OPEN EVERYDAY 7AM-2:30PM & DINNER ON FRI 4PM-7:30PM

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS
ALL SOUPS AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

NNOOWW!! GGYYRROO
HHAANNDD CCAARRVVEEDD AAUUTTHHEENNTT II CC

WW //HHOOMMEEMMAADDEE TTZZ AATT SS II KK II SSAAUUCCEE MMOO NN-- FFRR II
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85

ALL MEALS FOR CITY
& COUNTY EMPLOYEES20% OFF

66
77

87

NEW!
NEW!

NEW! LUNCH DEAL! BUY 1
MENU ITEM GET 1 50% OFF11-3PM

CALL
FOR OUR

2 FOR 1 HOUSE WINE & DRAFT BEER

HAPPY HOUR
TUES-SAT 2:30PM-5:30PM

•ROAST DUCK •RIB EYE STEAK •SHORT RIBS

DAILY & NIGHTLYSpecials

EARLY
BIRDS
3pm-5pm

“We use only the freshest local fish, caught daily. 
If it’s not on the menu call us, we’ll prepare it for you!”

Featuring Fresh Florida Fish Daily

772-388-1313
957 Suite B Sebastian Blvd

Sebastian
(next to Cumberland Farms) 66

77
51

Thursday & Sunday

Friday & Saturday

LARGE “16 W/1 TOPPING $945

XTRA LARGE 18” W/2 TOPPINGS $1145

ANY 2 LARGE DINNERS $1650

HOUSE 24” CHEESE $16
HOUSE 24” CHEESE W/ 10 WINGS $21
BUY ANY 12” SUB GET A 6” FOR $250

SM 12” W/1 TOPPING $5
LG 16” CHEESE $699 • LG 16” W/2 TOPPINGS $949

JULY SPECIALS

2 SLICES 1 TOPPING & 12OZ

SODA OR BOTTLED WATER
$$550000

LUNCH FOR LESS!

DAN THE PIZZA MAN
NEW OWNER/MANAGER

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE TOSSIN’ DOUGH

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11-8PM

pick up specials mon-wed

PICK-UP
OR

DELIVERY

PICK-UP
OR

DELIVERY

66
78

00

66
77

78

SIDES: COLE SLAW,FRENCH FRIES, BAKED BEANS,& COUNTRY VEGETABLES
MUST HAVE COUPON • COUPON HONORED FOR INDIVIDUALS OR ALL PERSON IN A GROUP

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING
13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Rosland) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

FROM 
THE BAR

Delicious Dinner Specials
(with choice of two sides below)

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

MON. LEVEL VODKA • TUES. DEWARS 12YR. OLD
WED. CAPT. MORGAN • THURS. SAILOR JERRY • SAT. BACARDI

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

Baby Back Dinner $4 OFF Now $1099

(Every Thursday thru July)

Spare Rib Dinner $4 OFF Now $799

(Every Tuesday thru July)
KIDS 
EAT 
FREE

(5 and Under)JULY LUNCH SPECIALS
(11am to 2pm)

$599
with drink

• SANTA FE WRAP
• BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
• CAROLINA PULLED PORK
• PRIME RIB SANDWICH

• SANTA FE WRAP
• BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
• CAROLINA PULLED PORK
• PRIME RIB SANDWICH

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B2

The Holy Cross Council
Parish charity golf tourna-
ment was held at Bent Pine
Golf Club. From left: Austin
Hunt, co-founder of
Harvest Outreach; Tom
LaRocca, grand knight;
Daniel Stump; deputy
grand knight and Ginny
Hunt. 

Photo courtesy of 
Nicolace Marketing

Parish donates thousands 
to outreach center

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— More than $17,000 was
raised at the annual Holy
Cross Council Parish chari-
ty golf tournament held at
Bent Pine Golf Club in
March. 

A check was presented to

Harvest Food & Outreach
Center at the Holy Cross
council installation and
awards ceremony dinner on
May 23.

“Holy Cross continues to
be a guiding light in their
partnership with Harvest,
helping families to break
the cycle of poverty,” said
Austin Hunt, co-founder of

Harvest Food & Outreach
Center.

The gift will be used to
support the continued
efforts of Harvest Food &
Outreach, including the
cost share grocery, crisis
center, educational pro-
grams, and emergency food
p a n t r y .

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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Robert J. Kulas, PA

Trusts, Wills, Probate,
Advanced Planning,

Trust Administration, etc.
(772) 398-0720

2100 SE Hillmoor Dr., Suite 105
Port St. Lucie

(772) 778-8481
2770 Indian River Blvd., Suite 321

Vero Beach

www.kulaslaw.com 75
70

57

ESTATE PLANNING

PAYMENT PLANS THRU CARE CREDIT MOST PPO
INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

No Insurance? No Problem, ask about our 
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT PROGRAM.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! 

www.roquefamilydentistry.com
2 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

RIVERSIDE DENTAL
9402 N. U.S. Hwy. 1

Sebastian 772-589-1140
ROQUE FAMILY DENTISTRY
1956 41st Ave Suite D

Vero Beach 772-778-1040Dr. Louis Roque

66
77

93

Family Dentistry
Your friends come here

and so should you!

$100
OFF
$100
OFF

Your 1st Visit
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

JULY SPECIAL

66
75

23

Local Service
You Can Trust
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE GUIDE

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON AND THE RIGHT PRICE FOR THE JOB
In Our Professional Service Guide, Located in Hometown News Classified Pages!

• Exterior Painting
• Pool Service

• Air Conditioning 
• Landscaping Services 

• Home Improvements
• Window & Door Replacement
Plus Many More Services

75
71

00

Great Summer Promotions, Call Today to Advertise in this Section
1-800-823-0466

75
71

03

8,800 acre
working

cattle ranch
& wildlife
sanctuary

3 Hour Tour
with Light Refreshment

$4695
p/p +tax

4 Hour Tour
with BBQ Rib & Chicken

$6103
p/p +tax

75
71

38

Vocelle & Berg, LLP
Buck Vocelle
Paul Berg

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyers

(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com

SERIOUS INJURIES

66
33

54

Hometown
Legal

Directory

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.

Nonprofit
receives
grants

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

INDIAN RIVER
COUNTY — The Source
received $96,500 in grant
awards this year.

Sonya Morrison, exec-
utive director of The
Source, thanked the
John’s Island Communi-
ty Service League for
funding $30,000 in oper-
ating support for direct
client services; the John’s
Island Foundation which
provided $39,000 in
grant support for urgent
building repairs; the
Janke Charitable Foun-
dation that supplied
$9,000 in operating sup-
port and $1,000 toward
the “Lauren Weaver
Christmas Shoe Box Pro-
ject;” the John and
Norma Darling Founda-
tion for their contribu-
tion of $10,000 in operat-
ing support; and the
Christ Church for its
donation of $7,500 for
expenses relating to the
cold weather shelter pro-
gram. 

The Source is a Christ-
ian outreach ministry for
homeless individuals
and families atrisk. The
doors of The Source are
open six days a week to
provide people in need
with nourishment. 

The ministry offers
daily hot meals, an
emergency food pantry,
clothing, showers, coun-
seling, support groups
and a host of other serv-
ices. They are located at
1015 Commerce Ave. in
Vero Beach.

For more information,
call (772) 564-0202 or
visit www.IAmThe-
Source.org 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

High school senior 
awarded medal 

INDIAN RIVER STATE
COLLEGE — Noreen Ram-
sey, of Vero Beach, a gradu-
ate of the Saint Edward’s
class of 2011, has been
awarded the Congressional
Medal of Merit by U.S. Con-
gressman Bill Posey, R,
Rockledge.

Ms. Ramsey has served as
an intern in the congress-
man’s office in Washington
D.C. on three different
occasions over the past year
and a half.

“During the last elections,
I realized how interested I
was in politics,” said Ms.

Ramsey. 
“In my sophomore year,

when I had heard that there
were different opportuni-
ties for my junior year inter-
im, I knew that a week on
“The Hill” would be very
exciting. After much plan-
ning, I spent five days
interning with various
political groups in D.C., the
most exciting of which was
with Congressman Bill
Posey,” she said. 

In 2010, the Indian River
County Rotary Club spon-
sored Ms. Ramsey’s trip to
the World Affairs Seminar at
the University of Wisconsin
at Milwaukee. During her
senior year, Noreen was vice

president for the senior
class, and she received Saint
Edward’s Special Service
Award for her concern for
others and dedication to
excellence.

Ms. Ramsey will continue
to pursue her education at
Villanova University this
fall.

Founded upon the inde-
pendent Episcopal school
tradition, Saint Edward’s
School is a co-educational,
pre-kindergarten through
grade 12, college preparato-
ry school committed to
educational excellence.
Saint Edward’s is located in

Vero Beach and is a non-
profit, 501 organization. 

Noreen Ramsey receives
an award from Congress-
man Bill Posey. 

Photo courtesy of 
Saint Edward’s 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

entious. This is the success
formula. Your life is full. You
may outgrow present space
and need to expand. Just be
sure to let the growth come
first. No reason to get top
heavy at this point. You are
young at heart and love new
challenges.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You have grown so much this
year. Your understanding
about the deeper mysteries
of life is soaring. Everyone
thinks you make it look so
easy. If they only knew all the
soul searching that came first.
Maybe it’s time for a little
R&R. You have earned it. You
have found true victory over
life. No one is more deserv-
ing.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
It’s your turn at the wheel of
the zodiac for the next four
weeks. This is a time of har-
vest. You have done a lot to
make the present productive.

It is time to bring new visions
up from spirit and make
plans for next year. This is the
way to keep the heart open
and motivated. You are an
action person with so much
gratitude.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
You have so many blessings.
You were born with a strong
mind, a wonderful heart and
a great spirit. When the uni-
verse was created you were
one of the role models. You
are a loyal friend and com-
panion. You always have a
kind word for others with a
need. You don’t ask for much
back. Your guardian angels
love you.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Expect positive outcomes.
Stay out of your own way and
good things will always hap-
pen. Feel the joy. Look at the
brighter side. You have an
eager interest in life. You are
important to your friends.
You lead by example. You
smile and love a lot. Prepare
for much change ahead. You
have made it happen. Enjoy.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Sometimes, the universe has
a better plan in mind for us
than our own. This why it is
important to be flexible and
have a backup if plan A does-
n’t work out. You might call
this “growing pains.” You are
optimistic. Keep communi-
cating. Listen as well as
speak. Steady progress again
is on the way.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Your natural passion for life is
contagious to everyone. You
are the spark that lights our
fire many times. You are so
highly evolved. You think
with your heart and instincts,
not your head. No one could
have a better friend. Being so
deeply in touch with these
great values inspires us all to
do better. Thanks for being
there.

For advice, readings, events
or personal astrology charts,
please call James Tucker at
(772) 334-9487 or e-mail
him at jtuckxyz@aol.com. He
would love to hear from you.

Scopes
From page B1

Subscribe for FREE Today!
Knowledge is a terrible thing 

to waste...
www.hometownnewsol.com

Eat out for half the cost!Eat out for half the cost!

w w w. h o m e t o w n n e w s o l . c o m /

50% OFF Gift Certificates
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CALL NOW for FREE, No Obligation Consultation
(321) 751•5599 Toll•Free (800) 779•4744

3682 N. Wickham Rd, Suite C, Melbourne, FL 32935

Lost Your Job? Retired?
Take the Anxiety Out of Retirement

• 401k and IRA Rollovers
• Roth Conversions for tax•free IRA Income (restrictions apply)
• Preserve & Protect Your Nest Egg
• Avoid Stock and Bond Market Volatility
• Retirement Income Planning
• Estate Planning & Wealth Transfer Counseling
• Free Annuity or Life Insurance Review
• Full Service Investment Advisory & Brokerage Services

Let's get together to see what 33 years experience in
Retirement Counseling, Financial and Estate Planning can do

to protect your financial future. Wealth Preservation and
Wealth Transfer, IRA Rollovers and Roth Conversions.

We still make house calls!

Scott L. Olson
President

Securities offered by Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC.
Atlantic Financial Advisors, LLC. A Registered Investment Advisory firm not affiliated 

with Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc.
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75
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Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!

75
70

99

Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More

Peaceful protest against drilling

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Only a dozen or so gathered at Wabasso Beach Park last Saturday for the Hands Across the Sand gathering at noon, but it was enough to get a representation on the group’s topi-
graphical map, located on its website. Hands Across the Sand began as a protest against lifting the ban for near and offshore oil drilling on Feb. 13, 2010. Seven-year-old Cori
McWilliams, center, of Vero Lake Estates, organized last Saturday’s event. 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
On February 13, 2010, 10,000 Floridians across 90 beaches statewide, gathered to protest  lifting  the ban against near and off-
shore oil drilling, thus creating Hands Across the Sand. On June 26, 2010, after the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the Gulf of
Mexico, they gathered again. Seven-year-old Cori McWilliams noticed Indian River County wasn’t represented on the group’s
map, which is located on its website. With help from mom, she organized last Saturday’s event at Wabasso Beach Park.   

Delegation to hold
meeting in September

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— An Indian River County
legislative delegation will
meet on Sept. 28, at 9 a.m. in
the county commission
chambers at the Indian
River County administrative
complex, 1801 27th St. in
Vero Beach.

The delegation will meet
in preparation for the 2012
legislative session, which
begins Jan. 10, 2012.

The primary purpose of
this meeting is to allow gov-
ernmental agencies, non-
profit organizations and
local citizens to address the
delegation and present local
legislation. 

Anyone wishing to pres-
ent local legislation or
address the delegation
should contact Dustin Paul-
son in Rep. Debbie May-
field’s office by phone (772)
778-5077 or e-mail
dustin.paulson@myflorida-
house.gov no later than
Sept. 16.

In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities
Act, persons needing a spe-
cial accommodation or an
interpreter to participate in
the proceedings should
notify Mr. Paulson no later
than five days prior to the
meeting. 

It is requested that all cell
phones and other electronic
items remain off while the
meeting is in session. 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates



Last week we talked about
avoiding heat exhaus-
tion or stroke. This week

I want to address the need to
also protect your skin.

For those of us who work
indoors, we really don’t
consider how much damage
the sun can do to us in the
short time we spend in our
cars, walking in from the
parking lot or the like.
Regardless of how little time
you spend outside, you need
to consider applying sun-
screen.

As golfers, we spend a lot of
time in the elements subject-
ing our skin to tremendous
danger. If you don’t already
take precautions to prevent
skin damage, the time to start
is now! It’s time to pay
attention to your skin, make
an effort to protect it, and
allow yourself a healthier
future.

I would love to see a day
when applying sunscreen to
your face, neck, arms and so
forth becomes just as routine
as brushing your teeth or
putting on deodorant. With
sunscreen now available in
convenient sprays and sticks,
it’s easy to apply quickly and
without getting your hands
greasy.

One in five Americans will
develop skin cancer during
his or her lifetime and more
than one million Americans
are diagnosed with skin
cancer each year. Statistics
show that someone in
America will die of melanoma
every 67 minutes. Of all

cancers, skin cancer is the
most common and nearly
half of all Americans who live
to age 65 will develop skin
cancer. Fortunately, it is also
the easiest to prevent and
cure if detected early.

The key to preventing and
curing skin cancer is early
detection and use of sun-
screens to protect your skin.
The most common warning
sign of skin cancer is a change
in the appearance of the skin,
such as a new growth or a
sore that will not heal.

Studies show that just one
sunburn doubles your risk of
developing skin cancer.
Children are especially at risk.
On average, anyone under
the age of 18 has three times
the sun exposure of an adult. 

Melanomas are especially
deadly as they tend to spread
quickly throughout the entire
body. Basal and Squamous
cell cancers are much less
deadly, but can leave your
skin scarred.

When you know that you
are going to be spending time
outside, be sure to apply
sunscreen at least 30 minutes
prior to your activity. It’s also
best to reapply every two to
three hours or immediately
after getting out of the water.
While any sunscreen is better
than none, experts recom-
mend using at least a 30 SPF
rated sunscreen.

Something many people
forget to protect is their lips.
We now have lip balm with
sunscreen available to us. Just
as your lips can dry out and
chap during the cool, dry
winter months, they can also
burn from the sun any time
during the year.

As golfers, we tend to
ignore the sun, especially
when it isn’t too hot outside.
We feel that a simple cap or
riding in a cart protect us

from the worst the sun has to
offer. This simply isn’t true. In
fact, as much as 80 percent of
the sun’s rays penetrates
clouds, mist or even fog.

Sun damage causes
premature aging, wrinkles,
age spots and dry skin. None
of us want to age, much less
age faster than nature
intended. Look at some of the
older guys on Tour and you
can tell which ones spent
years without protecting
themselves.

The most often used
excuse for not putting on
sunscreen is that it will leave
your hands greasy and make
holding onto the club
difficult. Companies have
found ways for us sports-
happy people to apply
sunscreen without dirtying
our hands. Sprays are one of
the most convenient meth-
ods for application. But I
happen to prefer the stick. It
looks like a large tube of lip
balm and goes on with just a
swipe. I feel that I get better
coverage with the stick and it
fits neatly into my bag.

For extra protection for
your face, neck and ears, wear
a hat with a wide brim, not a
baseball-style cap. There are
even special clothing prod-
ucts available to keep your
body cool, while covering
your arms and neck.

Our world is changing and
whether you believe in global
warming or not, you must
remember to protect your
skin. 

If you suspect that you
have already damaged your
skin from sun exposure or
your skin shows any warning
signs, by all means, have your
doctor or dermatologist give
you a check up. It’s time to
learn how to keep that
youthful look you work so
hard to preserve.

James Stammer has been an
avid golfer and golf enthusiast
for nearly 40 years. He hosts
the Thursday Night Golf Show
on WSTU 1450-AM. Contact
him at
stammergolf@yahoo.com.
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Answers located in Classified Section

Pay tribute to a loved one, announce a birth, 
wedding, special occasion or event. 

Hometown News is proud to provide you
with our specially designed tributes.

Our Silver Tribute 
Package includes:

2 col (3.55”) x 2” ad with

OUR SPECIALLY PRICED PACKAGES:

• Full color photo and art included in ad
• Published in the newspaper of your choice.
• Also will appear online

www.HometownNewsOL.com
• Color copy of tribute provided.

Our Golden Tribute 
Package includes:

2 col (3.55”) x 5” ad with

Our Platinum Tribute 
Package includes:

3 col (5.41”) x 10” ad with

$249

$99

$69

For more information please call 1-800-823-0466
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Sharing special times
Seven-year-old Cornelius

Robinson spent some time
fishing at the Sebastian

canoe ramp with his
grandmother, Vivian

Lemelle, recently. Even
though the pair were

unsuccessful in reeling in a
big one, they cherished

their time together.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Remember to protect yourself,
loved ones from the sun

GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

800-823-0466

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

800-823-0466

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DISPLAY: Monday 3:00 pm prior to publication
IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 9:30 am prior to publication

Classified 772-465-5551 • 1-800-823-0466
Fax 772-465-5696

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com 58

14
56

Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill

Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS

DEADLINES:

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
40

00TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
1020 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach, FL 32960

Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS-up 
to $17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. Call 
today & ask for Emma 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 6 - 7 7 7 1  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

DENTAL BENEFITS
80%. $19.95/mo. Entire 
Household www.
mybenefitsplus.com/
spoynter 

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org

DONATE YOUR Vehicle 
Today to the Childhood 
Leukemia Foundation! 
Free towing and removal.
Fast and easy! Call 
1-877-754-3227 or visit 
w w w. M y C a r f o r D o n a -
tion.org

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind /  Brand.
Pay up to $16 per box.
Also, Buying IPhones & 
IPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

WANTED Diabetes Test
Strips Any kind / brand.
Unexpired  up to   $18.00.
Shipping Paid 
1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Finan-
cially Secure family for 
your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential.
Attorney Amy Hickman.
(Lic. #832340)

LOVING ADOPTIONS 
Give Your Baby the 
Best in Life!Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure Fami-
lies Waiting to Adopt.
Prior Birth Mothers on 
Staff Living & Medical 
Expenses Paid Jodi 
Rustein, an Attorney/ 
Social Worker Truly 
Cares about You! 
1-800-852-0041 #133050

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $24.99 
/mo. Free  HD/DVR up-
grade for new callers, So 
Call now 1-800-725-1835

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 1-888-705- 
7221 Since 1992.

DONATE YOUR CAR!
Breast Cancer Research 
foundation! Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax 
Deductible/Fast Free 
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind /  Brand.
Pay up to $16 per box.
Also, Buying IPhones & 
IPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

145 Wanted131 Personals 145 Wanted

131 Personals 

131 Personals 145 Wanted130 Entertainment
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HOMETOWN NEWS
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
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800-823-0466

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND YOUR PET

800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466
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and sell that boat!

800-823-0466
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High Definition Slide 
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800-823-0466

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business
succeed, this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be
calling on area businesses to generate new customers for
our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas
allowances, plus commission. Experienced representatives
earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently
rated one of the best community papers in the country.
Want to work with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely
must hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 

Occupied Homes Our Speciality

58
59

45

JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

POPCORN CEILINGS Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• Cleaning and
Removing Mildew

• Seal Cracks & Caulk

• 100% Acrylic Paint 

• Waterproofing

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

INTERIOR PAINTING
• All Prep Work 

• Install Crown
Moulding

• Replace w/Custom
Textures

772-569-0200
Lic.#CRC057115 • IR Lic #4714 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.popcornremoved.com

58
56

86

Garage Sale?
Let your neighbors

know with an ad in the
Hometown News

Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to 

promote your sale
Only $16!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-220-8157
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$850

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$450Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
51

18NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

5
8
2
2
4
1

Capture the Florida Market by placing an ad 
In the CPF Network of Newspapers.
Over 11 million potential customers
From Key West through Jacksonville 

with one phone call to classified
772-465-5551

CATCH 
THE WAVE!

INSTALLING
LOCALLY

FOR
18 YEARS

FLOORS BATH REMODELS FREE
ESTIMATES

START AT

$200 $550INSTALLED

STARTING FROM
/FT

SAVE10% OFF
WITH AD

53
96

67

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN SEE...QUALITY YOU EXPECT
LIC & INSURED

STONE • MARBLE • TILE • WOOD INSTALLATIONS

ACTORS / MOVIE extras 
$150 - $300 /day depend-
ing on job. no experience.
All looks needed.
1-800-281-5185 - A103

DC QUALITY PAINTING
any size job, neat & 
professional. lic/ins 
#18790  772-794-6244

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

58
55

11

New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

HANDS ON Career- 
Train for a high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM to-
day (866)854-6156.

Drivers Wanted: Class 
A-CDL O/O’s. T/T-53ft 
dry van. Our drivers say 
we are easy to work for.
Call (877)893-9645

STOP BANK Levy’s & 
Wage Garnishments Get 
Instant Relief today! Owe 
the IRS or State? Call 
Today Ò 877-455-6150

INVESTORS - Outstand-
ing and immediate returns 
in equipment leasing for 
frac industry. Immediate 
lease out. Tax benefits 
and high returns. We 
need more equipment! 
1-800-397-2338 SAPA

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-724-5403.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Vero Beach - wanted 
F/T, must have State of 
Florida “D” License. Must 
have reliable 
transportation, be 
computer literate, speak 
& write fluently in English.
Drug & background 
screening req.
772-567-3427 or 
772-567-1100 EOE 
M/F/D/V   BB2000010

HEAT & AIR JOBS - 
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications 
and Local Job Placement 
Assistance! (877)994- 
9904

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma
From Home 6-8 weeks.
Accredited. Get a Diplo-
ma. Get a Job! Free Bro-
chure 1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 1-877-741-9260

DRIVER- Great Miles!
Great Pay! $1000 
Sign-on for experienced 
CO’s & $1500 Incentives 
for O/O’s. Driver Acade-
my Refresher Course 
available. recruit@ffex.
net. (855)356-7121 ATTEND COLLEGE On-

line from Home.*Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

ACTORS/MOVIE EX-
TRAS Needed immedi-
ately for upcoming roles 
$150- $300 per day de-
pending on job require-
ments. No experience, 
All looks needed. 1-800- 
561-1762 Ext A-104, for 
casting times/ locations.

LIFETIME RESIDUAL 
income. Excellent home 
based business. PT/FT 
www.freedomathometea
m.com/SPoynter

HIGH SCHOOL DROP-
OUT? Pass five short 
tests and receive your 
diploma at home. Fast, 
inexpensive, internation-
ally accredited. Call 
1-912-832-3834 or 
www.cstoneschool.org

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if quali-
fied. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

DRS, LLC - 16 Day Com-
pany Sponsored CDL 
Training. No Experience 
Needed, Guaranteed 
Employment!
1-800-991-7531 
www.CDLTrainingNow.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

GET YOUR Degree on-
line *Medical,*Business, 
*Paralegal,*Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

17 DRIVERS NEEDED!
Top 5% Pay! Excellent 
Benefits New Trucks Or-
dered! Need 2 months 
CDL-A Driving Exp.
( 8 7 7 ) 2 5 8 - 8 7 8 2  
www.meltontruck.com

DIRECTV Summer Spe-
cial! 1 Year FREE Show-
time! 3 mos FREE HBO, 
Starz, Cinemax! NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET Free- 
Choice Ultimate Premier-
Pkgs from $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 800-906- 
9155

AMERICAN BULLDOG
pups 3 beautiful girls 
want to find a fun loving 
home up to date on all 
shots 9 weeks old. Ask-
ing $300 772-409-3548 
See photos online www.
hometownnewsol.com Ad 
# 9352

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today 
over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

UNITED Humanitarians
Spay/ Neuter Program.
Our low rates include 
rabies shot.772-335-3786
wcare4animals@gmail.com

IMMIGRATION Services
Trustworthy/Experienced.
Dexter 772-453-3336 or 
772-918-4359 

58
56

83

GOT
FENCE?
Installation 
& Repairs

no job 
too small

JONATHAN
JENKINS

FENCING, INC.
772-201-9403
Lic./Ins.- State Certified

SEWING 4-U
Mending, hemming, re-
pairs & other sewing 
772-532-5816

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
ALL FREE: HBO, Cine-
max, Starz, Showtime for 
3mo + FREE NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo 
Call by 7/7! 800-705- 
0799

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

EXERCISE BIKE,
Bought from Sears $100 
obo 772-633-2137 Vero

LOVESEAT WHITE floral 
$60. Large recliner dark 
brown $75. Both good 
condition 772-918-8880

GARDEN TILLER,
195CC Yard Machine 
OHC Tecumseh 5hp, like 
new $150 772-664-1138

DOGGIE DOOR for slid-
ing glass door, use for 
small dog $60 obo 
423-310-2337 Vero

BLUE JEAN JOB!! Hir-
ing Sharp/ Fun People! 
Free to travel entire Unit-
ed States. Company paid 
Lodging/ Transportation.
Great pay + Bonuses.
Get Hired Today. Work 
Tomorrow! 1-888-853- 
8411

WEEDING & CLEANING 
Garden Maintenance, 
hand weed, detailed & 
thorough  772-480-0381

**ABLE TO TRAVEL**
Hiring 10 people, Free to 
travel all states, resort 
areas No experience 
necessary. Paid training 
& Transportation. OVER 
18. Start ASAP. 1-888- 
853-8411

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 800- 
658-1180 ext 82 www.
fcahighschool.org 

AMANDA’S MINI DAY 
SPA - Summer Specials 
$25 Manicure & pedicure 
combo. $25 Facial. North 
Vero area. 772-480-7757

AVON Own your own 
business. $10 to get 
started. Rosi Stubbs - I’m 
just a phone call away! 
772-778-5277

CHURCH SECRETARY 
P/T. 20-25 hrs per week.
coordinate ofc, maintain 
member records, pro-
duce church publications.
www.ChristbytheSea.org

DRIVER Start a New 
Career! 100% Paid CDL 
Training! No Experience 
Required. Recent Grads 
or Exp Drivers: Sign On 
Bonus!CRST EXPEDIT-
ED (800)326-2778 
www.JoinCRST.com

A1A PC REPAIR
July Special $39 for 60 
minutes in your home.
Serving the area for 15+ 
years. 772-408-8526

CDL-A DRIVERS. Cen-
tral Florida company 
seeks Solo & Team Driv-
ers. Tank and Dry Van 
positions offering some 
regional. 1yr OTR & 
Good MVR required.
(877)882-6537 or apply 
www.oakleytranspor t.co
m

FRAC SAND Haulers
with complete bulk pneu-
matic rigs only. Relocate 
to Texas for Tons of 
work. Great company/ 
pay. Gas cards/ Quick 
Pay available. 817-926- 
3535

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

CAT - Adult Male cat.
Free to good home Only.
Black/white Call 
772-778-5277

WANTED: Old Japanese 
Motorcycles Kawasaki 
Z 1 - 9 0 0 ( K Z 9 0 0 )  
1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 6 , K Z 1 0 0 0  
(1976-1980) ,KZ1000R 
(1982,1983),Z1R, S1-250 
S2-350,S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969-1975) Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CASH 
PAID, FREE NATION-
WIDE PICKUP.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 ,  
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6 ;
usa@classicrunners.com

BACKPACK for hiking, 
external frame, used 
once $25 772-569-2525

YORKIE PUPS 12 wks 
(3 females) home raised 
w/parents, wormed, 
papers,  $500 ea, 
Sebastian 772-388-5787

POTTERY- Roseville 
Brown Wisteria, 8 pieces 
total, 3 large, 3 medium 
& 2 smaller. RARE 
772-538-1883  

Movie Extras Earn up 
to $250 per day To 
stand in the backgrounds 
for a major film produc-
tion experience not re-
quired. All looks needed.
Call NOW!!! (877)435- 
5877

AIRLINES ARE HIRING:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-453-6204.

ANTIQUE TABLE, walnut 
drop leaf table $199. call 
Sue 772-589-8826 

JUST GRADUATE? Play 
in Vegas, Hang in LA, Jet 
to New York! Hiring 
18-24 girls/guys. $400- 
$800 wkly. Paid ex-
penses. Signing Bonus.
Call (877)259-6983

SHELVING, Commercial 
grade Madix, $200 obo, 
772-532-8406

DIRECT TV Lowest 
Price! All Free HBO / Cin-
emax / Starz / Showtime 
for 3 mo + Free NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/ Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 888-420-9466

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

*REDUCE YOUR Satel-
lite or Cable Bill! Con-
fused by all these other 
ads, buy DIRECT at 
FACTORY DIRECT Pric-
ing. Lowest monthly pri-
ces guaranteed. FREE to 
new callers! CALL NOW.
1-800-795-1315

DIRECT TO HOME
Satellite TV $24.99 / mo.
Free installation, Free HD 
/ DVR upgrade. New cus-
tomers - No activation 
fee! Credit / Debit Card 
Req. Call 800-795-3579

DIRECT TV Lowest 
Price! All Free HBO / Cin-
emax / Starz / Showtime 
for 3 mo + Free NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/ Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 888-420-9466

TUXEDO, XL black size 
50 Jacket, 40 Waist 
Pants & XXL Shirt $125 
772-577-7057 Sebastian

TREADMILL, Pro-Form 
in good condition $200 
obo 772-801-6938 Vero 

*FACTORY Direct Satel-
lite TV! Why pay retail 
when you can buy factory 
DIRECT pricing! Lowest 
monthly service plans 
available. New Callers 
get FREE setup! Call 
NOW 1-800-935- 8195

FRAC SAND HAULERS
with complete rigs only.
Relocate to Texas for 
Tons of Work.
1-800-397-2338

DRIVERS- 100% Owner 
Operators. Paid Weekly.
Practical Miles. Unique 
Fuel Surcharge Program.
Own Truck or Lease Pur-
chase. CDL-A with Haz-
mat required. Call 
( 8 0 0 ) 4 9 6 - 4 6 9 6 .
www.drivefaf.com

BICYCLE, Mens, 26” $25 
772-778-2276 Vero Bch.

MAURICE CLARKE
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Now accepting new cus-
tomers in the Sebastian 
area. Free estimates.
Call 772-538-5749

TUXEDO, Mens 44 long 
excellent condition $50 
772-564-8485 Vero

“CAN YOU DIG IT?”
Heavy Equipment School.
3 week training program.
Backhoes, Bulldozers, 
Trackhoes. Local job 
placement assistance 
Start digging dirt NOW.
1-866-362-6497 SAPA

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

A+ ** CNA LICENSE **
1 or 2 Week Programs.
Phleb/EKG/CPR Avail
Call 772-882-4218 Test 
On-Site**fastCNA.com **

AVIATION Maintenance / 
AVIONICS Graduate in 
14 months. FAA ap-
proved; financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call National 
Aviation Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

CHAIR, wood & rattan 
made in Italy 1930’s for 
B. Altman’s, NYC $95 
772-778-1844 Vero Bch.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified. Housing avail.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 888-686-1704

FREEZER, Standup 
Sears Kenmore, 5 cubic 
feet,  34H x 21W x 24D 
$100, 772-589-7996

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying avi-
ation career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

BEDROOM SET- Au-
thentic antique, full size, 
depression era, Marie 
Antoinette, 6 pieces, 
headboard & footboard, 
night stand, chest of 
drawers, dresser, exqui-
site Mirror and boudoir 
chair, Perfect cond, Re-
duced to  $1500, Includes 
satin custom bedspread.
772-871-5717 PSL

CARPET, Indoor / Out-
door 12 x 20’ $100
772-388-1479 Sebastian

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training-Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800)481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Call 1-877-206-7665 
www.CenturaOnline.com 
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SELLING OR RENTING?

We’ve got you covered!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers. 
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there’s more...

You get FREE weeks with your 
one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!
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Sell your car with an ad in the
HOMETOWN NEWS!

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 
through Volusia County!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers.
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!

No better way to 
GET IT SOLD!

Call Classified Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

INVESTORS- Outstand-
ing and immediate re-
turns in equipment leas-
ing for frac industry. Im-
mediate lease out. Tax 
benefits and high returns.
We need more equip-
ment! 817-926-3535

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon NOAH’S ARC 
Support No Kill Shelters, 
Research to Advance 
Veterinary Treatments 
Free Towing, Tax Deduc-
tible, Non-Runners Ac-
cepted 1-866-912-GIVE 
(4483)

REVERSE MORTGAG-
ES- Draw all eligible cash 
out of your home & elimi-
nate mortgage payments 
Forever! For Seniors 62 
and older! Government 
Insured. No credit/Income 
requirements. Free cata-
log. 1-888-660-3033 All 
Island Mortgage.
www.allislandmortgage.com

SEBASTIAN-  I don’t live
in a dump or expect you 
to. 3/2/1 screened porch 
$800/mo. Live in a place 
you can be proud of. Call 
772-299-0066 or cell 
772-532-5722

PORT ST. LUCIE 3/2/2 
2341 SE Berkshire Blvd 
$1000/mo All appl’s 
screened porch. Owner 
/agent. 954-347-0496

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To The Cancer Fund of 
America. Help Those 
Suffering With Cancer 
Today. Free Towing and 
Tax deductible. 1-800- 
835-9372 www.cfoa.org

DONATE YOUR CAR,
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
For The Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
888-707-9787

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
2010, 33,000 miles, 
cruise, power windows & 
door locks, documented 
recent service, Priced 
below book at $16,495, 
Steve 321-508-2824

MIMS- Pinewood 
Village 2-br/2-full baths 
14’x60’, shed, enclosed 
porch, inside laundry 
Small pet OK. Must Sell 
due to health issues 
$10,000 obo Lot rent 
$325. 321-269-9484

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR

INDIAN RIVER 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File No.
31-2011-CP-000378 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CONSTANCE YOUNG 
RASMUSSEN a/k/a 
CONSTANCE T.
YOUNG RASMUSSEN 
a/k/a CONSTANCE T.
R A S M U S S E N ,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of Constance 
Young Rasmussen a/k/a 
Constance T. Young 
Rasmussen a/k/a 
Constance T.
Rasmussen, deceased, 
whose date of death was 
May 12, 2011, is pending 
in the Circuit Court for 
Indian River County, 
Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
P.O. Box 1028, Vero 
Beach, FL 32961-1028.
The names and 
addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attorney 
are set forth below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIOD SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED. The 
date of first publication of 
this notice is July 1, 2011
P e r s o n a l
Representative:
Michael S. Young 
88 Arbor Hills Trail 
Talking Rock, Georgia 
30175 Attorney for
Personal Representative:
Rene’ G. VanDeVoorde, 
Esq., Attorney for Michael 
S. Young
Florida Bar Number:
176634 Law Office of 
Rene’ G. VanDeVoorde 
1327 North Central 
Avenue, Sebastian, FL 
32958 Telephone: (772) 
589-4353 Fax: (772) 388- 
5514 E-Mail: probate@ 
va n d evo o r d e l a w. c o m  
Pubs: July 1, & July 8, 2011

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! Call Now 
888-879-2309

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

VERO BEACH- Laurel
Oaks Completely furnish-
ed 3-br/2-ba/2-cg pool
home, fenced yard, on 
cul-de-sac. 2 mins to mall 
A-rated schools. $1050/ 
mo  772-559-5755

NORTH Carolina Moun-
tain Lakefront lots. New 
gated waterfront com-
munity. Dockable lots 
with up to 300’ of shore-
line, Low insurance, Low 
property tax. Call Now 
(800)709-5253

WANT to SAVE $500.00 
on Viagra/Cialis? Get 
40 100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! No office visit.
Money Back Guarantee.
4 BONUS Pills FREE! 
CALL 1-888-757-8646

HURRICANE PANELS 
clear polyethylene panels
(13) 88x16, (19) 103x16 
tracks & hardware includ-
ed $400. 772-343-1831

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 28 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$1,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466

SEBASTIAN/VERO 1-br 
& 2-Br. All utilities. Call 
for information.
772-528-7468 

NORTH FLORIDA LAND
Lafayette County. Plant-
ed Pine, hardwood bot-
toms, road frontage, 
great hunting.
*27 Acres $2300/acre.
*48 Acres $1900/acre.
*79 Acres $1900/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

DONATE A CAR- Free 
Next Day Pick-Up - Help 
Disabled Kids. Best Tax 
Deduction. Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Call Special Kids 
Fund 7 days/ week 
1-866-448-3865

JENSEN BEACH -Lrg 
2br/2ba/1cg newly remod 
w/ scrn patio, tile, all 
appls, friendly neighbrhd 
Immac! Backgrnd ck req 
$850/mo 954-817-3376

VERO BEACH 3/3/2 
+den, Castaway Cove, 
walk to beach, pool, spa, 
fireplace, immaculate.
786-210-3563

DONATE YOUR CAR.
Free towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible outreachcen-
ter.com, 1-800-597-9411 

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Disabled Kids. Free Next 
Day Pick-Up - Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Tax Deductible.
Call Special Kids Fund 7 
days/week 1-866-448- 
3865

VERO BEACH-Beautiful 
newly remodeled 2br/2ba 
2nd floor unit w/d 
$625/mo + sec, no pets 
772-461-5109 or 
954-461-7313

FREE TO TRAVEL? 18 
or older? Travel Sales 
Jobs! No experience nec-
essary. Commission 
weekly. Daily Cash Bo-
nuses! Call Today! Mr.
Johnson 1-888-476-2228

FRANKLIN NC Lease 
Purchase 1-br/1-ba/1cg 
cottage. $550/mo; 5 year 
balloon. Owner Financing
772-475-6024

VERO BEACH- Village 
Green 55+, 2br/2ba/1cp 
completely remodeled 
inside & out 18x20x10 
shed, comm pools, 
tennis, clubhouses pets 
ok, oversized lot 
stainless steel appliances 
screened porch with 
windows. beautification 
contest won twice 
Furnished $48,900 or 
unfurnished $38,900 
Possible owner financing 
772-299-0515

FT PIERCE 1br/1ba 115 
N. 12th St. Fresh paint, 
$325/mo. includes water.
Call or text 772-979-6568 
garthmager@gmail.com

SELL/RENT YOUR 
Timeshare For Cash!!! 
Our Guaranteed Services 
will Sell/Rent Your Un-
used Timeshare for 
CASH! Over $95 Million 
Dollars offered in 2010! 
www.buyatimeshare.com
Call 888-879-8612

VERO BEACH- Village
Green dblwd 2/2 carport 
Showroom condition, fur-
nished w/d. Sun porch.
Clubhouse, pool, gated.
$8750 772-643-3035

VERO BEACH
$595 Rent with $200 
Security for a clean 
ground flr. 2/1, close to 
city hall. 772-766-5156

MONTANA, Wyoming, 
Alaska, New Mexico, 
Acreage starting at $415/ 
acre. Owner financing 
O.A.C. Great building 
sites, Brokers welcome.
Guaranteed access, in-
sured title, warranty deed.
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 2 - 8 0 8 8  
www.rmtland.com

VERO BEACH - A clean 
1br/1ba $500/mo 2br/1ba 
$600/mo + dep,  central 
Heat/AC, W/D hook-up.
No Pets. 772-538-6407

VERO BEACH- 3br/2ba 
beautiful, gated, full 
amenities, lake front 1st 
floor screened patio re-
modeled, no pets garage 
available $900mo + sec 
772-539-1584

VERO BEACH - Com-
pletely renovated. 2-br 
$625/mo, 2nd floor. Pa-
tio, liv/din rm, all appl.
Close to IR Hospital, 
shopping, beaches.
(water & trash incl) No 
Pets. 772-473-1960

OSLO PARK- 1216 14th 
Ave SW, 2br/2ba/1cg 
split plan w/vaulted 
ceilings, small pets ok 
$775/mo + $1000 sec 
dep 772-713-7706 Bill

VERO  Efficiency furn 1/1
15th Ave & 60th St. Wa-
ter & sewer paid, conven-
ient to everything. $450 
/mo + sec 772-778-3825

STUART- From $550 
Furnished/Unfurnished 
efficiencies. Sierra Con-
dos. No pets. Call
Judy Conran- Broker 
772-283-5763 / 708-5763

VERO BEACH- 3br/ 3ba 
Riverview- IR Blvd. 5th 
flr. views of intercoastal 
near shops, book Center, 
Miracle Mile $995 mo + 
sec 772-231-4023

SEBASTIAN Tri-plex 
1-br/1-ba. Central A/C.
Screened Lanai. So In-
dian River Dr. $600/mo.
863-983-8064 

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! Weekly & 
long weekend rates.

Last Minute Specials
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

N GEORGIA, Blue Ridge
Mountain Top home 30mi 
views, Ellijay. Very priv., 
close to all. $600/wk or 
$1800/mo. 321-220-4833

JAGUAR 1987 XJ6 Last 
year of the great body 
style. 69K original miles.
Car has not been driven 
for 2 years. Not running.
Nice condition. $1995 
772-882-8155 PSL see 
photo online at www.ho-
metownnewsol. com ad # 
42534

LEXUS- GS300 2003, 
pearl white, fully loaded, 
sunroof, leather, 
excellent cond. 110k mls, 
must see $14,000.
386-451-6449

VERO BEACH- 
1146 US 1 Commercial, 
Industrial & warehouse.
Lots of parking. Starting 
at $450. Up to 4000sqft.
772-473-4402

VERO BEACH- Large 16 
x 24 storage units with 
110v power. 206 Old Dix-
ie Hwy. $175/mo + tax.
772-532-5350 

BMW 528E, 1985. Silver, 
& green/ rims, AC, new 
leather, $3000, Scooter
2006, Scorpion, 1000 mi 
$1500 321-722-4615

BLOWN HEAD GAS-
KET? State of the art 
2-part carbon metallic 
chemical process . Repair 
yourself. 100% guaran-
teed. 866-780-9038 
www.RXHP.com 

VERO BCH: Furn & Un-
furn, Annual from $450 & 
Seasonal from $1000.
1Br - 4Br Beachside & 
Mainland. Paula Rogers 
& Assoc 772-231-9121

STUART 55+ Kingswood 
2-br/2-ba,ground floor, 
corner unit, tile, carpet, 
enclosed porch, carport, 
and plantation shutters.
$695/mo 772-229-6351

CARS/TRUCKS Want-
ed! Top $$$ PAID! Run-
ning or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll 
Free: 1-888-779-6495

FT PIERCE 16x40 - 15’
ceilings. New paint, share 
bathroom, water included 
$360/mo. 772-979-6568 
garthmager@gmail.com

JENSEN BEACH- Newly 
upgraded 2br/2ba condo 
beautifully tiled, screened 
lanai, appliances, w/d 
great amenities, 10 min 
to beach, will consider 
small pet $875/mo FLS 
Available July 1st 
772-232-8237

SELL/ RENT Your Time-
share For Cash!!! Our 
Guaranteed Services will 
Sell / Rent Your Unused 
Timeshare for CASH! 
Over $95 Million Dollars 
offered in 2010 
www.BuyATimeshare.co
m 1-888-879-6312

DISH NETWORK Pack-
ages start $24.99 / mo 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies (3 
months)  1-800-915-9514

INVESTORS Outstanding 
& immediate returns in 
equipment leasing for frac 
industry. Immediate lease 
out. Tax benefits and high 
returns. We need more 
e q u i p m e n t !
1-800-491-9029

ECHO LINE TRIMMER
$219.99 Jordan Mower/ 
Goodknight Lawn Equip 
772-569-0731

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers 
So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

DEVELOPER FORCED 
LIQUIDATION

Smoky Mountain TN.
Lake Condos & Lots 
Priced @ Foreclo-
sure/Short Sale! Up to 
100% Financing/ 5% in-
terest bank terms. 2Acre 
Lake Lot w/dock, 
$19,900. Preview 
7/9-7/10, Sale 7/16-7/17.

1-866-434-8969 ext103.

NC ASHE COUNTY
Woodland Shores 3+/-
acres premium building 
lot. 320 ft road frontage.
Gated community, natu-
ral spring, located near 
Jefferson Landing Re-
sort, $59,900. Call 
336-659-5299

SELL/ RENT Your Time-
share For Cash!!! Our 
Guaranteed Services will 
Sell/ Rent Your Unused 
Timeshare for CASH! 
Over $95 Million Dollars 
offered in 2010! 
8 7 7 - 5 5 4 - 2 4 3 0
www.BuyATimeshare.com 

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-888-525-8492

FORD- Ranger 1989, 5 
speed, runs and looks 
good, 81k miles, blue 
$2200 firm 772-663-9678

$15,995 17’ Twin Vee 
Cat 50HP Honda Motor 
Galvanized Trailer Free 
Delivery In Florida Astor 
Marine 24535 State Rd 
40 Astor, FL 32102 
352-759-3655

VERO BEACH 55+ Her-
itage Plantation single 
wide completely furn 2/1 
across from clubhouse.
Poker room, pool, tennis 
court, Fun adult comm.
low price of $4750 
772-643-3035

58
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MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s - 1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

VIAGRA 100MG and Cia-
lis 20mg!! 40 pills 4 Free 
for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet 
Shipping. Only $2.70/pill.
The Blue Pill Now! 
1-888-231-5804

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90% on all 
your medication needs.
Call Today 888-372-6740 
use Promo code save133 
for $25.00 off your first 
prescription and free ship-
ping.

DISH NETWORK $24.99 
/ mo $0 start costs! Free 
HD 4 Life! Free Movies! 
Free HD Receivers! 
1-866-294-5145 

PERFECT CONDITION,
Brand New, Gigantic Mir-
rors Jobsite Leftovers.
Installation Available, 
Free Delivery. 48”x100”
(7) $115 each; 60”x100”
(8) $140 each; 72”x100”
(11) $165 each.
1-800-473-0619

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, 
Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacri-
fice $8995. Can deliver.
727-851-3217

YOUR WISH is Your 
Command! Revolutionary 
discovery goes beyond 
“Law of Attraction.” Cre-
ate wealth, love, happi-
ness! Limited time offer, 
$300 value, 14-CD set, 
yours Free! Call 
1-800-591-0346 Now.

LAND LIQUIDATION
20acres $0/Down,

$99/mo. ONLY $12,900.
Near Growing El Paso 
Texas (2nd safest U.S.
city) Owner Financing, 
NO CREDIT CHECKS! 
Money Back Guarantee

1-800-755-8953

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

TAKE VIAGRA/CIALIS? 
SAVE $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! Call now and 
Get 4 BONUS Pills 
FREE! Your Satisfaction 
or Money Refunded! 
1-888-757-8646

DIRECT OCEANFRONT 
Vero Beach “The Gables”
Like new 2/2 4th fl. 2 min 
walk to town. Spectacular 
views, 1 month minimum.
$2000/mo  401-742-7756

DISH Network Delivers 
more for less! Packages 
starting at $24.99 / mo, 
Local channels included! 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies for 3 
months. 1-888-418-9787

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips up to $17 / 
Box! Shipping paid. Sara 
1-800-371-1136 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers with 
Medicare.Get Free CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at 
No Cost, plus Free home 
delivery! Best of all, pre-
vent red skin sores and 
bacterial infection! Call 
888-718- 4824

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS- up to 
$17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. FAST 
payment. Ask for Emma 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 6 - 7 7 7 1  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

DIRECTV- LOCK in your 
price for 1 year! 120+ 
channels (local channels 
included.) Starting at 
$29.99/mo for 12 months.
Switch in minutes! call 
866-770-3110

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

HONDA ELEMENT 2005 
EX 5DR AWD 15k miles 
1 owner, garaged 
magnesium metallic, gray 
int, alloy wheels, camping 
cabana, trailer hitch, roof 
rack and more $15,700 
321-698-0084

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers, 
So Call Now.
1-800-795-7279

DISH NETWORK Deliv-
ers more for less! Pack-
ages starting at $24.99 
/mo, local channels in-
cluded! Free HD for life! 
Free Blockbuster movies 
for 3 months.
1-800-580-7972

GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand 
New, Perfect Condition, 
48”x100” (7), $115 each;
60”x100” (8), $140 each;
72”x100” (11), $165 
each. Installation Availi-
ble, Free delivery 
1-800-473-0619

ATTENTION JOINT & 
Muscle Pain Sufferers:
Clinically proven all natu-
ral supplement helps re-
duce pain & enhance 
mobility Call 
888-662-1941 to try Hy-
draflexin Risk Free for 90 
days.

MANTIS TILLER. Buy 
Direct from Mantis and 
we`ll include Border 
Edger attachment & kick-
stand! Lightweight, Pow-
erful! Call for a Free DVD 
and Information Kit 
866-205-3925

SAWMILLS-Band/Chain
saw- Spring Sale - Cut 
lumber any dimension, 
anytime. Make Money 
and Save Money In stock 
ready to ship. Starting at 
$995.00 www.Norwood-
S a w m i l l s . c o m / 3 0 0 N  
(800)578-1363 Ext.300N

CHRYSLER Town And 
Country- 2000, loaded 
110k miles leather/power 
seats power sliding doors 
& hatch, front & rear air, 
deluxe wheels, nice 
condition $3900.
772-781-6010

LAWSUIT CASH Auto 
Accident? Worker Com-
pensation? Get Cash be-
fore your case settles! 
Fast Approval. Low Fees 
1-866-709-1100 www.glo-
fin.com

PORT ST LUCIE- PGA 
Village 4br/5ba with 
screened pool, possible 
5th bedroom 20x20 
bonus room or additional 
garage with a/c granite 
counters, porcelain floors 
2 stories, crown molding 
$549,000. Negotiable 
772-468-8746 Please 
see slideshow online 
www.hometownnewsol.c
om under featured 
properties on the home 
page

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  
CREDIT FIX! June Spe-
cial *ONLY $99. Fix 
Your Credit Quickly.
Remove collections,
Foreclosures, Bank-
ruptcies, Charge Offs,
Judgements, etc. Fix 
your credit in no time! 
www.NewCreditForYou.
com 1-800-506-0790 

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  
CREDIT FIX! June Spe-
cial *ONLY $99. Fix 
Your Credit Quickly. Re-
move collections, Fore-
closures, Bankruptcies,
Charge Offs, Judge-
ments, etc. Fix your 
credit in no time! 
www.NewCreditForYou.
com 1-800-506-0790 

***************************
THANKS 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!!! 

I SOLD MY RV THE 
1ST WEEK MY AD 

CAME OUT!

22’ WINNEBAGO 
Rialta Class B 

W.S. Titusville

Call 800-823-0466 to 
see how you can buy 1 
week and get an 
additional 3 weeks for 
FREE!!!!!

***************************

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000 ++ within 
48/hrs? Low rates apply 
now by phone! Call To-
day! Toll Free: (800)568- 
8321 www.lawcapital 
.com

27’ FLEETWOOD 2006 
Travel Trailer w/slideouts 
hitch, sway bar, sleeps 6.
good condition $8500.
Call 772-571-0802

AMERICAN EAGLE- ‘00 
40’, 350hp turbo diesel 
many extras, excellent 
cond. 70k miles, 2 slides 
$74,500. 386-846-2906

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

VERO BEACH
MIDWAY ESTATES

RESIDENT OWNED 55+
* 1/1 lot 5 $3000
* 1/1 lot 38 $2500
* 3/1.5 lot 43 $3500

Vacant lots available for 
your home. Small pets 
OK. 772-567-2764
midwayestates.com

LINCOLN- 2006 Mark LT 
Crew cab, 26k miles ex-
cellent condition, cold 
a/c, loaded,  $23,500 
772-342-1315

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

275 Misc. Items

915 Automobiles

960 Miscellaneous
Transportation

820 Duplexes for Rent

255 Electronics

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

915 Automobiles

620 Money to Lend

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

945 SUVs

275 Misc. Items

710 Houses for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

0917 Automobile
Parts

265 Lawn/Nursery

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

275 Misc. Items

265 Lawn/Nursery

810 House for Rent

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

710 Houses for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

630 Misc. Financial

810 House for Rent

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

630 Misc. Financial

Crossword Solution

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

810 House for Rent

Crossword Solution

820 Duplexes for Rent 0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

630 Misc. Financial

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

Crossword Solution

950 Trucks/Vans910 Antique/Classic

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

610 Business
Opportunities

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

Sell your home with an
Open House Ad in the 

HOMETOWN NEWS
1-800-823-0466

Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS!
They make this

all possible!

HOMETOWN 
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
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